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lev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning awl evening at 10 o'ctock

is. in. awl 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even-

lig lectures at 7:33 o'clock. Sunday School at

its o'clock a. in.

Iteforuted Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Sehaffner. Services every
Sunday 'Horning at. 10 3 o'elock and every other

Sunda' evening at 7 ot-look. Sunday School

at 930 o'clock a. in. Midweek s -rvice st

s.o'eloek. Oat en,tical c:ass oo Sajurday tate,

newt at 'A o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. morning
service at mete o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meettng at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo at 8:,15

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rov, E. J. Q ,in , C. M. First Mass

77:0, o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in •

'Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

aVelock p.
Ntethodist Epl.copal Church.

l'astor--He v. Ilenry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 230 Prayer ,

14...itit1.1 every other Sunday evening at 7:30 I

(o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 Wein( k tm in

{lase ifleeting every other Sunday afternoon ,

3 o'clock.
Allot is..
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhma and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bosvels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria._
CastorlA Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. °sotto°,

Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the hest tweedy for children of

which I am acTiainted. I hope the day is 1 ot

far distant, when mothers will consider t he real

interest of thcir children, and use Castoria tie

stead of the variousquaek nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing ophon,

morphine, soething syrup and other hurtful

rigents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."

DEL J. F. KINCIIIIMOR,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castorla Is so w el Pad opted to children that

I recommend it as superior tautly prescription

known to Inc."
R. A. ANCUER, M. D.,

iu So. OxfoolSt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians ia the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi

enee in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

nic•dical supplies what is known as regul.:r

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has woo us to look with

favor upon it."

Usirso HOSPITAL ANT/ DISPENSART,

Boston, Mass,

C. SAIITT1, Pies.,

The Centaur Cosnpany, TI Murray Street, New York City.
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vote-minder. Stab k. 11.•rner N'ice•

commander. A Herring; Junior ice Com-

wauderobilin Shank: Adjutant, to. L. (idle-

Lie; s haplaim Salym,1 tlainnle: Quartermaster,

57...0. 1' Delwleks: ()Meer of the has, Wm. fl.

Weaver, tifficcr 01 the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-

gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; council of Ail

leinis.ra boo Geo. T. Ey,ter. IL U. Wint•er and

.1ohn Deleicates to State. Encampment,

(jets. L. Gil I elan ii rut 1). Wwzga man: A iter-

aistes, Samuel Oa titbit. and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vt,g1 net lioroi! 01111p:thy.

Meets hit altIl 3rd Friday evenings of each

VI- 'nib at Firemen's flan. President, V. E.
ekeesaeseieef. a. we Bushman ; Sec-

rotary, Win. It. 'Prex •Il • Ti" a,nrcr, .1. H.

htokes : Capt., Deo. T. 1,4.•ter • 1st 1,1eat. Chas.

13. lloke 2nd Lieut., S61111101 L R.

E11111111t,abt!rg Choral ('nion.

Meet:, at Public. Seles.1 ft. u-e 2iiel awl 4111

Tuesdays ot each memo. at a o eloek

ffileers -president, lie,. W. stin 1.).

%ic.a-l'r€'simlent, Maj. 0 A. 11 ae,or ; seeretary,

le.hi. ao.„ooll • Tssa,,,,ie. r, Ptul Nlo'icr: Con-

it lief or, Dr. .1. kay W ri,t Y as :alt: Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. homer.

 •tolotrir Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann Vico-Pr.-sigma, L. M.

%otter; Secretary, FL It D.. in roes. ; 'treasurer.

el. A. Horner. Direct t't, 1.. NI 1N1 .1.1.Vr. 0. A.

itorner, J. Thos. Gelwioke, E R. ..., ierman

I. S. AllItall. E. L. Howes Nicholas oaacr.

'he Mt. St. Mary's Cathotic ltenevolent
Associatioo.

Board of Diroetors-Viw•cut S. bold, Chairman

ttlal Attorney ; A lexi m. V Keepers, Join II.

L.4.seit6tvel, John A. Pe•tilleori awl E. G. Eck en-

rode Rev. Ed w. 11 Alleu, D. D., Chaplain ;

'Meatus V. Keepers, Prresident; Wm. R. Dorsey.

George sehold, Secret my ; Alb,rs .4. Walter,
ViCe-President John R. Kostnsteet, Treasurer ;

Assistant secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-ions. Sink Visiting C0111 antee-Deorge Sey•

bold, eltairmAn Samuel 11 Resensteel. George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz awl Joan J. Tupper.

W II. Btcos. JAB. S. BIGGS.

I. ela Mills
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

-Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.
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M. B. Adelshcrger & Son, Emmitsburg.

;qrs. F. it. Welty, Hampton Valley.

11V. C. itodeters, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. P. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.

San-01.g J. Slastill, Maxoll's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
SOH YOUNG LADIES,

COND7CTED LIY sue SISTERS or Cuourr.

NEAR EMisfITSBURG, MD.

, This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picteresque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmite.
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS- -Board and Tu-
ition per aendemie year, including bed

and befiflirtg, waehing, mending and
Vector's feat, $200. . Letters eif inquiry
lireeted to the Maether Staperidr.
Fi.a ?Eel

lit all 11;.oles

mater
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GOODS,

FOR TRIMMINGS,
In all Shades to Match 1)ress Goods.

BLACK SURAII AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In di fTeren t qual it ice.

A. full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examise our 25e. Ladies' Under Vest.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

'AND BOYS' OVERCOATS

A LITTLE LOVE OF MINE.

I know a clever little maid

And sweet, who claims me for her knight,

A n.1 I confess l'in half afraid

She thinks whate'er 1 do is right.

The reason why I may not tell.

She's five,' while I am twenty-nine,

And yet we love each other well,

and this little love of mine.

mShe has it slender, lisso form,

Brown eyes where trust and truth abide,

A Cupid's mouth where kisses swarm,

Rose cheeks where dimples deftly hide,
mA smile she borrowed from the skies

In some rare hour of summer time

That's sweet or serious, glad or wise,

As suits this little love of mine.

La reins petite,iLe. the little queen,
Swift to forgive as to command,

The daintiest monarch ever seen-

She keeps her subjects well in hand,

Their happiness her only task.
She rules by childlomers right divine,

And richer kingdom 110tle may ask

Than has this little love of mine.

The boundary of her empire lies

In home's fair walls; tier wealth untold.
The lovelight in her mother's eyes--

A treasure greater far than gold.

Aye, running over la her cup
With love's ntost rare and costly wine,

And she-she gayly drinks it up,

This charming little lore of mine.

Fresh be the draft: I wish the hours
May bring her what she most may prize,

Soft dewy dawns, and fragrant flowers,

And light winds calling to the skies.

But if my soul might win the bliss

To beg a boon from Father Time
'Twould be to leave her as she is,
This dainty little love of mine.
--Ross Deforris in Youth's Companion.

NIPPED IN THE BUD.

When I was a boy. I attended a pub-
lic school in a New England town not
mauy miles from the Hub. The teacher
of classics in that institution was a man
of the name of Virgil Mons.on, who
was by birth and training a Puritan,
but one whom culture had somewhat
liberalized, though he retained many
prejudices of the average Yankee.

In person he was 6bort, heavy and
thickset. His bead was doilies shaped,
but it appeased tome that his bumps of
veneration and combativeness had been
unduly developed at the expense of the
bumps of conjugal affection, which was
eufficient explanation of the fact that he
had not yet committed matrimony.
though he had turned 35 at the time I
first knew him.

Whatever way have been Ida defects,
I must do 111111 the justice .to say that
his forehead was broad and high. sere
sign of intelleetuality; 110Se of the
Roman variety, which al wave indicates
strength chnracter and tenecity of
opinion], Ndlik u• IDS man o eutx of press-
ing his lips pointed met the less certain-
ly to his film/less, to which a square
hcin ids° contributed.
His disposition was by ito meansHis

lamblike. nor his temper equable, as
his rod hair—what there was of it—and
red beard bore abuedaut teetimoey tel
the contrary. I grieve to say that much
learning had made Mr. Moneon not
mad, but bald. The dome part of his
head was wont to shioe like die golden
dome of the state capitol in Boston, es-
pecially after the vigorous polishings he
gave it in his toilet. A fringe it sandy
hair surrounded the aforesaid bald sur-
face like the diverging rays of light
around the aurora borealis.
Add to the foregoing an excitable

temperament, a quick and nervous man-
ner, a love of pedantic display, a fond-
minis for Greek and Latin roots and
most of all for natural science, anti you
have a tolerably fair description of an

At away down prices. Look at 0111' 13oot and Shoe Department : We marked them interesting personality.
low aucl they ate hound to go. We just received a new supply of It was our professor's habit to seek

recreation in the womb during the in-
WHITE RED AND CRAY BLANK=.TS. tervals of pedagogical labor, and there,

a large :issortinent of COMFORTERS, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS, amid the sighings of trees, the singing

01 HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of of birds and the chirpiugs of crickets,

Ladies Goseamere that we are selling out at Si) per cent. below cost.
Give us n and examiee our stock and we will convince you

that we eau eell as cheap or a little CHEAPER
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

 ea

I. S. ANNAN fk BRO.
CARPETS -:- AND -:- OIL CLOTIIS.
•

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP es
• DURABILITY.

every Piano Fully Warranted for 5ye0r4.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE ee CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
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to combine his pursuit of health with
the study of natural science. After
spending an afternoon in the fragrant
seclusion of the forest he would return
with his pockets full of botanical and
entomological specimens. Among the
last may be mentioned caterpillars,
moths, butterflies and other denizens of
the woods.
His room was next door to wine and

had the appearauce of a museum. There
were numerous books, of coarse, on allamermil 81 oil =roafistiaunlrectbsiotr.eortna,,,rilizi

u - suspicious bottles continuing queer crea-
tures in all stages of alcoholic intoxica-
tion and aquaria containirg living fish,
toads, lizards anti so on.

Absorbed as he was in his ditties at
school, his favorite studies and pursuits,
Mr. Monson had had little time to think
of matrimony, and though some design.
jug mammas had pressed the question
home to him his invariable reply had
been:
"I don't need a wife. I am happy

enough as I am."
This reply served as a wet blanket to

the enthusiastic interest his lady ac-
quaintances entertained in his happi-
ness. Though his character and dispo-
sition were not such as to make him
popular with the fair sex, still the few
who knew him respected him, wondered
at his prodigious learning, which he
took no pains to conceal, 1111(1 secretly
laughed at his eccentricities and hub-
bies.
Having evaded Cupid's darts so Icing

and with such signal SUCCCSE, no one
supposed for a moment that he would
succumb at last to the charms of a
coquettish country girl. .13ut so it tensed
out, thus proving the truth of the old
adage that there is no fool like an old
fool. He tell a victim to love so Into in
life that, like mumps and measles, it
attacked him with creates virulence
than it would have done its his younger
daye.
The girl, whom we will simply call

Lilian, was a brunette of fascinating
manners, bat rather homely features.
But if she eatieSexl Mr. Monson' S no-
tions of an ideal woman no one else
bad a right to complain. She was still
attending school, though past 21 years
of age, and as fate would lieve it was
boarding in the same house as the.pro-
ttei8OT. It was obaerved by the landlady
and her daughter that alter Lilian's ad-
Vent Mr. Mopaon was changed from his
st.aani Self. He paid Mere ath_ntish; ta) hio

—A'f THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEA LICIlli us

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

Lilifibor, Fortilizors
IIAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
W,Yq'rr

(!TACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity nut! Testamentary businese.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

I Equity for the sale of real estate.
nov1S-ty.

The Oldest DreSsmalter's DIM

Most likely the oldest dressmaker's bill
in the NctirIil- haa been discovered on a
Chaldean tablet, dating 2800 B. C. It
has an entry of "92 pare vestments for
the priests.'' Among the itel/IS are "10
white robes of the temple. eight robes of
the house of his lady, 10 collars of the
house of his lady, 10 pair of gold col-
larsStwo white robes and four scouted
robes,.' Also "two winders," probably
soarfs for binding about' the' waists-
Philadelphia Ledgeth

be your wife. But if you don't want
another girl to laugh at you the net
time you go a-courting you leave worms
and hugs behind.'
"By this time the caterpillar had

reached his bald spot and from that ele-
vated perch was looking on the scene
with placid enjoyment. He caught my
eyes as they were bent toward the in-
truder, and just then, his excitement
baying subsided a little and no doubt
feeling the nasty thing on top of his
head. he caught it in his hand, crush-

jug the poor worm at the same time.

He then made a dart for the stairs, go-

ing over three steps at a time. That is
all there was to thie little romance of

aliTt'next week the professor' resigned
his position in the school and left the
town forever—Van Pbon Lee in St.
Louis Republic.

Soluble White Dextrin.

A writer in The Wollen-Gewerbe
states that an entirely white dextrin,
perfectly soluble in water, is now pre-
pared by diluting 4 pounds and 6
ounces nitric acid of 1.4 specific gravity
with 317 quarts water, into which 2,205
pounds of starch are stirred. This mass
is formed into cakes, which are at first
dried in the air -and afterward at 176
degrees F., mid tho cakes are then
groom] and the powder sifted, and heat-
ed iron) 212 degrees to 230 degrees F.
for 1 or 1,1. horns. ID external ap-
pearance, this praiparation cannot 1)3
distinguished from starch flour and is
perfectly free from nitric acid. In the
preparation of dextiin In the wet way
with diluted acid, it is remarked that
the time at whieh the last of the starch
has been converted into dextrin must
be carefully noted. as the continued in-
Hoene() of the acid causes the dextrin
to become rapidly eaceharose

AVItere Ills Heart Wus.

"Wcre you ever shot during the war,
colonel?" asked the young woman of
the warrior. "Only once. A bullet
struck me right here," putting his heed
directly river his heart, "Dear me!" she
cried. "Why didn't it kill you? That
Is where Your heart is.'' "True," re-
named the colonel, ' it is where my

heart is now, inif, at the time I was
shot, „fortunately, my heart W113 in m2

urn ' ton W dean 6tirnal,.

toilet than before, brushing his fringe
of hair witi unusual care and having
his beard trimmed oftener than had
been his wont. At the table he had al-
ternate fits of abstraction and loquacity.
He lingered there as long as Lilian re-
mained and would, after a supper, fol-
low her to the sitting room, where he
would talk to her by the hour about
some Greek poet or some natural phe-
nomenon. And when he showed her his
various bugs, insects and reptiles, mak-
ing a running comment esy on their pe-
culiarities, the landlady formed the
very natural conclusion that the profess-
or was badly "stuck."
The girl was a splendid listener and

flattered Mr. Monson's vanity by her
attention rather than by words of praise.
In about three mouths the professor

had wound himself in a net as complete-
ly as the silkworm in its cocoon. As
he grew more persistent in his atten-
tions the girl became more coquettish.
She would be very kind one day and
distant and hard to please the next, thus
tormenting toe very life out of him.
At last, unable to bear the strain, he

determined to risk all by a test question.
A favorable opportunity presented itself
one night when everybody had retired
and the twain were alone in the parlor.
What took place there had better be

told in the words of the young lady,
who related the affair afterward to the
landlady's daughter, not knowing that
I was listening and taking it all in.
"Well," she said, "to begin from the

beginning, year mother left the parlor
as the clock struck 0, taking care to
close the door after her. This embold-
ened him to draw his chair closer to
mine. ̀ Do you think one can be happier
when married than single?' he asked. I
replied that I didn't know, not having
had the experience of a married woman.
" Well, don't you think so or be-

lieve so?'
" •Why, that depends on circum-

stances; Mr. Monson,' I answered. I
knew what was coming all the time,
but didn't want to show it.
" But if there is love in the mar-

riage, delft you think that there will
he liappinessS'
At this point he seized my hand and

squeezed it until it fairly turned blue
and said excitedly:
•" Then marry me, Miss Lilian. No

man eau love a woman more than I love
you. Say bet yes, end my very life is
mit your disposal to do as you please with
it, Your happiness will be iny first con-
sideration. Here, on my, knees, I ask
you to grant my
"I turned my thee around to look at

him, and, oh! what do you think? You
can neva- guess. I laugh every time I
think of it. One of those nasty cater-
Oilers had crept out of his pocket dur- ,

DOT LONG HANDLED DIPPER.

Der poet may sing of "Der oidtOakea-nooldt,"
Und in soliveetest lungs-itch ,its ,v-irtues may

tell,
Und how, vhen a poy, he mit eggsdasy shook it,

'When dripping mit coolness it rose vrom der
yell.

doted take some schtock in dot manner of
trinking.

It vas too mooch like horses und cattle, I

dunk,
Dhere vos more radisfactions in My 1.-11.5" off

trinking
Mit dot long handled dipper dot hangs py der

sink.

"How sehveet vrom der green mossy brim to
receive it"-

Dot vouid sound patty goot, eel it only vas
true,

Per voter schbills ofer, you petter believe it,
Und rues down your bailees' e und schlops

indo your shoe.
Dhen down on your nose comes dot oldt iron

handle
Und makes your eyes voter so gvfek as a rink.

I dells you dot bookit it don't hold a candle

To dot long handled dipper dot hangs py der
sink.

How nice it =nut been in der rough vinter ved-
der,

Vhen it settles right down to coldt, freezing
rain,

To lad dot rope comm oup so light as a fed:tiller
Und find* dot der bookit vats broke off der

chain!
Dhen down in der veil mit a pole you go fish-

ing,
Vlitie into your back cooms an °lilt fashioned

kink.
bet you mine life all der time you vas visiting
For dot long handled dipper dot hangs py der

sink.

Dhen give cup der bookit und pails to der
horses,

Off mikerobes und tadpoles schust gibs ahem
dheir fill.

Gifo me clot pure voter dot all der tirao courses

Droo dbose pipes dot run down from der

sehprirag on der hill.
Und eef der gout clings off die vorld I gets rich

Und frendts all aroundt me their glasses
schen clink,

I schtill vii remensper dotoldt coundtry kitch-
en

Mid dot long handle dipper dot hangs py der
snot.

-Charles Follett Adams.

BY THE RED DEATH.

About the middle of the seventeenth
century there lived in Venice a certain
haughty duke so rich and powerful as
to be feared by friend as well as foe,
for that was a period of constant mur-
der and assassination.

It was the custom of this nobleman
to give costly banquets in the great ball
of his palace, but there was always one
thing to mur time festivity of the occa-
sion—the constant dread of some secret
agent of death.
And what tended still more to mys-

tery and fear on these occasions of festiv-
ity was the preseece of the Red Mask.
Next to the lord of the feast, on his left
hand, always sat a silent, mysterious

lag the excitement and was making its
figure in a red domino, with a blood red
mask concealing every feature.

way over his ehoulder toward his collar. Before the guests separated he always
I Dearly died with laughter at the com- rose, gave his hand to the noble host,
kill situation. Upon this lie got very

and then went slowly, solemnly and
mad aud excited bevond control, but he silently around the table, shaking hands

with each.
As all believed that he was the duke's

secret poisoner, he was regarded with
awe and dread and came in time to be
spoken of and known as the Red Death.
How his fatal purpose was effected none
could say, but it was conjectured that

not leeching at you, but at something upon one of his jeweled fingers be wore

-I had barely finished saying that 
what was keown as the "death ring"—

when that worm stood on the poor a ring curiously constructed, with dead-
ly poison in the interior, which could

man's collar, and bracing its hind feet
be injected, by a sudden pressure upon

on it made a grab for his hair with its
front feet. The nasty thing was so com-
ical in all its movements that I laughed
right out, making Ito eatempt to con-
trol my merriment. He arose from his
knees. His face was scarlet with rage.
But as he turned the doorknob I com-
ment-1(d my risibilities enough to say
to him:

remained on his knees the while. Said
he:

You are laughing .at a very serious
matter. You trifle with me. Is this the
way to treat the proffered love of an
honest man?'
•'I 11111 sorry, Mr. Monson. I was

a concealed spring, into the hand of any
one taken in apparent frieedship.

In the very zenith of his life and
power the duke one day received the
singular intelligence that a gentleman
had made his appearance in Venice so
closely resembling him in face and fig-
ure that more than one person had mis-
taken him for his grace." 'Mr. Monson, I am very, very sorry . . „ „, succeeded perfectly, and all the guests

for what has happened. I respect and "Who is thin i adventmer: angras that night retired in the belief that the

esteem you as a friend, but I can never 
demanded the duke. -Go, seek him out false duke was the real.
and say it is my pleasure to see him at
my palace:"
The stranger was found and readily

accepted the invitation of the nobleman,
who received him in his private apart-
ments, with only ono attendant present.
The resemblance of the two was cer-

tainly very striking.
"Who aPe you?" demanded the duke

in an imparions tone,
"I am the Count of Pahnera!"
At the mention of this title the attend-

ant of the duke gave a slight, quick
start and fixed his eyes searchingly upon
the stranger.
"I am glad at least to bear you area

nobleman," pursued the duke, "as the
thought of having my likeness borne by
a plebeian would have beep too humili-
ating. There should be but one such
face in Venice, coined"

''So think I, duke!' 
"I may hope, then, you will take

early leave of oar proud city!"
"I was in hopes your race had made

arrangements to quit the country:"
"You are insolent, count!"
"So ere you, duke!"
"By the bones of St. Mark!" the duke

began in a malignant rage, but added,
in quite a different touo, with a forced

"Your pardon, count; I am too has-
ty. It is not the fault of either of us
that we look alike and have tempers
alike. If we cannot be friends, there is
no need of our being enemies."
"I am disposed to meet your grace

half way in either anger or friendship."
"I thank your lordship, and trust you

will honor my banquet on Friday even-
ing next with your presence, when I
will do my-self the pleasure to introduce
your lordship to some of the first ncbles

of Venive."
As Antonio left the presence of his

noble master, he seized the first oppor-
tunity to say to the count:
(•My lord, I have a private word for

your tells Wu are countrymen."
"Indeed?"
"Yes," pursued Antonio. speaking

low and in Spanish. "I know yeur
house well, end I would serve 'you:
Your life is in clanger here."
''So I believe."
"I think taus banquet is given ex--

pressly to destroy you!"
"I had pie, feats. '
S'Yei -c.11 kill06131F/ fcl if 41114 f.

low my instructions eaeu•shall•net, only
be saved, but you will become duke of
Francavella."
"How? Speak!"
"Seem indifferent to any •remarks

now, my lord. Have you eyer heard Of
the Red Death, my lord?"
"Never, to my knowledge."
"It is briefly this: On the eights Of

festivity a figure in red domino andred
mask sits near the duke. At the close
of the feast this figure shakes hands
with all preseut, and it is rarely that
sonic one of the number does not die
shortly after. Does your lordship com-
prehend?"
"I think I do—secret poison."
"When this Red Mask takes your

band on that night, be will leave withie
it 41 paper of Instructiog, whiek you
must find an opportunity to read in se-
cret and follow tothe,letter.''
"How do you know this?"
"You shall know .if you come."
"I will come—though :how am I to

know you mean me well?"
"If I meant you ill, my lord, what

need to warn you?"
"True—it is enough-1 will be here."
Punctual to the appointed time, the

Count of Palmera appeared at the ban-
quet of the Duke of Francavella. At
the close came the handshaking round
of the dreaded Red Death.
The count, being a stranger, seemed

the most indifferent of any, as was nat-
nral he should. He poured out more
wine and drank and then seemed to re-
flect. In this mood he held the small
paper which he had just received in
such a way that he could peruse it with-
out being suspected. This paper con-
tained these words:
Feign illness and he shov.m to a private

apartment. I will be there to complete the

design.

In a few minutes the duke, who had
been furtively watching the count, re-
marked, with seeming concern, that he
feared his lordship was ill.
The nobles exchanged glances. and

each breathed freer as he fencied he
had discovered the victim in other than
himself.
But the count, instead of getting bet-

ter, seemed to grow more taint, and his
kind host suggested that be should be
shown to a private apartment and his
chief physician be summoned.
He offered his ant s to the conut, who

leaned heavily on it, and thus left the
hall. Passing through au els • •e,
they entered one Lung with .

and richly furnished.
The Red Mask, who had lel t the ban-

queting hall before thew, WitS standing
here as if awaiting their coming. As
the duke assisted his guest to a divan
the Red Mask quietly closed and bolted
tho door.
Then, producing a smell rope with

the slipknot of a hangman, he glided
up to the duke as he bent over the
count, and throwing the DOOSO around
his Deck drew it tight and stint-to:it:4i

him before he could compfehend hie
murderous design and raise his voice
for help.
When the duke was quite dead, the

mask was removed, and the face of A a-
tonic appeared before the count.
"Quick, Buy lord!" said Antonio,

pale and nem bliug at what he had done.
"Disrobe, put OD the dress of the duke,
return to the hall and be lord of the
palace. If you succeed in deceiving the
assembled guests—which I trust your
(doze resemblance will enable you to do
---4ve are safe; if you fail, we are lost."

Assisted by Antonio, the Count of
Pahnera was soon dressed in the gor-
geous robes of the Duke of Francavel-:
la, and the coueteifeit was so perfect
that none but a wife could have detect-
ed the difference.
The plan of the iniquitous schemer

The next day the Count of Palmera
appeared in St. Mark's place and other
Parts of Venice in his own proper person.

This destroyed the suspicion that he
had been poisoned, as all at the ban-
quet believed.
In fact, it was only through the dy-

ing confessions of the count himself filet
the truth came out fit all, which many
would not believe even then.
Long before this event, however, the

Red Death had ceased to appear bscause
of the real death of Antonio, whom his
new master had murdered in tern for
fear of being himself murdered or be-
trayed by the only ono who possessed hid'
fatal secret—Exhhange.

An Old German Tradition.

The Germaus have a. sa,yiug, which hue
almost become a proverb, that ha duke
of Brtmswick never died at home." It
received corroboration by the death of
the last duke, who followed in the foot-
steps of five of his predecessors—to wit,
his grandfather, who (lied at Ottensen
from wounds received at Auerstadt; his
father, who.fell at the battle of Lig-ny;
his brother, who died at Geneva, where
he lies entombed iu the well known piece-.
montee; his ancestor, Julius Leopold,
who was drowned in an inundation of
the Oder. and William, who died in •a,
hamlet far from his estates, though near-
er to them thau the death spot of any of
the others.

An Astute Policeman.

Chicago Ofticial—I have proof ,that you
saw a until on the street s after 1 o'clock
and neglected to question him.
Policetnan—No, but I followed him,

saw him enter a house and five rainntoe
after heard a shrill female voice giving
him Hail Columbia for being mat so late,
and so I kuew he was a reepectrinle
zeu.--eNew York Weekly.

The register of a country hotel
Maine one day recently contained nanass
of Mongolians. Russians, Prussian*,
Italians, Turks, Greeks, Canadiag
French and Germans, each written At
the owner's language,

•
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.7V.LIVS" (The Divine Julius),
'plainly engraved.- The coin is
somewhat irregular in its outline
with the edges a little roughened,
indicating that the machinery for stages. It is absolutely useless to

sit down and bemoan our bad for-stamping was in a very primitive
tune. We must act-act-act.
The first and most imperative ac-
tion necessary is to procure a bottle
of Dr. Piere,e's•Golden Medical Dis-
covery. The second action will be
to use it. The third action will
naturally follow-we shall proclaim
abroad Its virtues..4!

o afn e s s Cannot be Cured Sardis, Big Stone Go., slfinn.
.by local applications, as they cannot R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Buffalo,
reach the diseaeon portion of the N. Y. Dear Sir-Having felt it a
.ear. There is only one way to duty to write of the good I received
cure Deafness and that is by con- by taking .your medicine, I now
atitutional remedies. Deafness is would say, that one year ago I was
caused by an inflamed condition of given up by my family physician
he mucous lining of the Eustachian and friends ; all said I must die.

'Tube. When this tube gets inflam- My lungs were badly affected, and
.ed You have a rumbling sound or body reduced to a skeleton. My
imperfect hearing,- and when it is people commenced to give me your
.entirely eloped Deafness is the re- " Medical Discovery," and I soon
*atilt, and unless the inflammation began to mend. It was not long
can be taken out and this tube re- before I became well enough to take
stored to its normal condition, charge of my household duties again.
bearing will be destroyed forever ; I owe my recovery to Dr. Pierce's
nine cases out of ten rre caused by Golden Medical Discovery.
catarrh, which is nothing but an in- Respectfully, MIRA MILLS.
'Rained condition of the mucous
surface.

Mr. John H. Proctor, HowardWe will give One Hundred Dole
tars for any case of Deafnesa 

aounty's oldest resident, died last' 
Sun(?ay at the residence of Mr. An-

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars ;free.
F..1. CHENEY & Co.' Toledo, O.

IteN-Sold by all Druggists; 75e.
4449.

The Puzzle Solved.

Perhaps no •i local disease has
puzzled :and baffled the medical
Prefessien more than nassal catarrh.
While not immediately fatal it is
amoung the most nauseous and dis-
gusting i a the flesh is heir to, and
the records show very few or no
Cases of- radical eru'e of chronic was an inveterate smoker. He
catarrh by any of the 'many modes stopped smoking only when its in-
of treatrnent until the introduction diligence required too much exer-
bf Balm a few 'years , tion for his waning strength. His
ago. The -success of this prepa- wife, who died a few years ago, was

tion has been most gratifying and over ninety years old. They !eft
imprisf rig. No di uggist is with-

t

condition. The picture of Cmsar is
of quarter bust size and the features
'aro wonderfully preserved. Ac-
cording-to the 'Christian Calendar
the coin is over 1900 Years old, and
it is stated that but few arc in exist-
ence.- Bull/ eiorean

Crows.
t itit.r11113Iiriiiiith,' • • t • f •recalled tea o t coaaties

in the lower Valleys of Virginia is
the presence of this useless and des-.
tructive bird. From the days of

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1894.

Judges' Salaries.

hill repealing the act of 1892, earliest recollection millions of
these birds in the early morn quitby whiea the salaries of the judges

iireughen t the State were increased,
Ii becn introduced in the House of
Representatives by Mr. Perry, of
Frederick. The Passage of this
bill will be a return to the old sal-
aries'Paid .these judges, which was
*43,500 a' year for chief judges and
2,800 for Associates. Under the

act of 1892 these salaries were in-
erettsed . tai $3,500 for associates and
a-le:Kw for chief judges. Mr. Perry
says he was prompted to introduce
this ,bill by' petitions and appeals
made to him by persons in his
(empty who have given the subject
consideration. These constituents,

he says, ,urge thafthis is a bad time

to put additional burdens on the
State and taxpayers. The palicy
sheeld rather be to decrease and
not to increase expenses, when all
farm products are so low and a
general ,business depression so
widely prevails, an economic policy
should be adopted. There Was no
difficulty, ho contends, in securing
efficient and capable judges under
the former salaries paid, and lay-
Men generally think the amount
paid prior to 1892 was ample for
the service. It is more than was
paid ..when every branch of industry
of the State was prosperous, and
no complaint was then made that
these salaries were too low. The
bill has, .net many friends in the
House, and the impression is that
it will be killed by the committee of
ways and means, to which it has
.1.seen referred. -Sun.

--"41.- • 444 - - -

A Rare Coin.

The Rev. L. M. Zimmerman, A
M., pastor of Christ English Luth-
eran Church, of Baltimore has in
his possession a rare and valuable
silver coin that carries one to the
age before the advent of Christ. It
is about the size of a dime and is in
splendid condition-almost as per-

their resort on Maryland Rights,
above Harpers Ferry, and begin
their daily food .trips in the corn
fields of Jefferson and Clarke.
There they spend the day and when
the shades of evening appear they
start back to the roosts. To see
them then is a sight to be remem-
bered. For an hour or more there
is one continual line of these birds,

the corner of Entail ond Fayette Sts.
George Knoell, of 523 W. Franklin
street, was in the wagon with Mr.
Burgowyne and both were thrown
to the ground. Forty dozen eggs
were scattered from the wagon into
the street. The damags to eggs
and wagon was $25. Mr.Bur-
gowyne was slightly bruised on the
hips.

TuE uscr. treatment of catarrh
is very unsatisfactory, as thousandsalways in the same .general course Turner caught hold of his employ-

d bothk the t • 
can testify. Proper local treatmentof flight, and their numbers are •a • •

millions, and this ha a been the ease Mr. Chandler was in his fifty-fourth 
is positively neccessary to success,

for hundreds of years. yera.
but many, if not most, of the reme-

Drowned in l'sTanjemoy. C Bee ear 11:1 of the Li ty Passim -
Mr. Samuel T. Chandler. of' ilie ger Railway Company, of Balti-

third district of Charles county. inure, ran into a wagon belonging
was drowned in Nanjemoy creek to Jno. Burgowyne, of Oreenmount,
last Tuesday, with a colored man Carroll county. on Thursday last at
named Patrick Turner. Mr. Chand-
ler and Turner went out in a light
skiff to collect decoys which had
been set out for some duck gun-
ners the day before. Tuesday af-
ternoon Mr. Alexander Gray, while
in his boat, found Mr. Chandler's
hat. A search was made, and later
the skiff was found capsized, with
the paddies floating near it. Mr.
Chandler was a good swimmer. It
is supposed the boat turned over.

A reports:1. was recently in Har- -- •
Melon Rates Unchanged.per's Ferry, while a curious old

All the correspondence of thecharacter was being wagered into
Wicomico melon-growers with thescaling the mountain and driving 
railroad companies in regard tothe crows from their roost. The
better freight rates on melons hasold fellow, took several clubs and

put on a heavy overcoat. He clim-
ed for a while and the crows paid
little attention to him as he waved
his club and yelled, "Git owedt."
When the birds took notice of him
they did it right. They settled on
him and after a few blow with his
club the old man curled up on the
ground and yelled for help. He
was rescued with his overcoat picked
full of holes and his courage all
gene. The birds had to bo pulled
off of him.

Remarkable Surgery.

The throat specialists of New
York are discussing a phenomenal
Case. Some time ago a patient ap-
plied to the professor of laryngology
in College of physicians and Sur-
geons for treatment. He was suf-
fering from a malignant tumor
known as a savcotna in his larynx.
It involved the vocal cords. To
save his life the doctor removed the
whole of the diseased larynx and
vocal apparatus, inserting a metal-
lic tube in its place.
The doctors and patient had giv-

en up all hope of the patient ever
being able to articulate again, but,

feet as the time it was coined, which ! to their surprise, as the wound heal-
was during the reign of Augustus oil, the vocal powers returned.
Cresar, 44 years before the birth of- I Tuesday he appeared before a clin-
the S'avieur. After the death of its at the college and addressed thes e • . .
.JuliuS'Cresar, his friends commem- students, telling them of the opera-
prated the event, during which a tion. His speech was perfect, the
comet appeared, which they regard- only disability he suffers is in not
ed as a signal that his spirit had at being able to shout. Physicians
that moment entered amoung the are tot-ally unable to explain the
gods. This important event was phenomenon.

commemorated by Agustus Cesar
T.tiaving the coin struck with his own First Action-Second Action-

profile picture on oneside and that Third Action,

of a star and cornet on the other side So said the wise Athenian. We ingbem, March 21. The object of

with the inscription : "DIVV this convention is to consider the*I shall be wise to folloV his advice in
many matters; in none more so
than in grappling with a cold or
with dyspepsia ; or in seeking relief
from consumption in its earlier

sort that they will not ship a melon
by rail, but will ship by vessel.
Others say that they have aband-
oned the idea of growing melous
for market. It is safe to assert
that fewer melons will be grown in
Wienmico this season than in prel-
ions years. The committee appoint- Saturday. The flames were extin-

_ed to confer with the railroads in guished after a hard fight. The
destruction of the dome left the al-s.isted that the companies make no
ready partially ruined building
even more unsightly than before.
The fire was of incendiary origin.
The gilded statue of Diana was re-
moved six weeks ago.

dies in general use afford but tem-
porary relief. A cure certainly
cannot be expected from snuffs,
powders, douches, and washes.
Ely's. Cream Balm, which is so
highly commended, is a remedy

eccomplished nothing of advantage which combines the important re-
to the truckers. Many of them as- quisites of quick action, specific

curative power, with perfect safety
and pleasantness to the patient.
The druggists all sell it.

FIRE destroyed the dome of the
Agricultural Building at the
World's Fair grounds at Chicago

extra charge for excess over 24,000
pounds as as a minimum carload
except for the excess of over 30,000
pounds. The companies' agent
said this proposition could not be
entertained.

IT is reported that at a sale in Soin-

New Bridge Nearly Completed. ei•set county, Pa., a large number

Died at the Age of 102.

drew Ray, sear the seventeen-mile
stone, on the Frederick pike. Mr.
Proctor made his "is,otate with Mr.
Ray. lie wont to Howard county
from Virginia, where, accordiag to
his own statement, he was born
seven years before the death of
Washington. As that oc6urred in
1799, Mr. Proctor's years nam-
dered one hundred and two. Until
recently he led the active life of a
carpenter. He always chewed to-
bacco, and until a few years ago

sugar department of the internal
revenue service, was at the Balti-
more office last week. He will go
to the western part of Maryland,
where all the maple sugar in Col-
lector Vandiver's district is produc- Atlantic City

feb 16 .3ted, for the purpose of making an Can best be reached by the Royal
official inspection of that industry. Blue Line train leaving Camden I 1894,

Station 12.55 noon, arriving at At-There are about 85 manufactories
lantic City 6.27 P. M. Round trip

At-

of maple sugar in Allegany and
tickets are on sale at B. & 0.

-Garrett counties. The government Ticket Offices. feb 23-3ts
pay a bounty of from 11 to 2 cents

a pound on the product, but in or-

der to become entitled to it, the

Low Metes to Washington via B.
& 0.

Saturday, March 3d the B. & 0.grower must be licensed and must

produce at- least 500 pounds of su-

gar.

JOSEPH DONjAN was convicted
Dreamed His Father Was Calling 

Him. 

Oliver IL P. Long, of Millford of mailing a threatening postal
card to Vice-President Stevenson,
and sentenced to eighteen months

instantly killed at his saw mill Fri- in the penitentiary.
day. A pulley broke and crushed

his bead in a terrible manner. For Ex-Gov. JACKSON, and his two

three successive nights before his brothers, Wilbur F. and AV.

death Long dreamed that his end Jatekson, bought 20,000 acres of
timber land in North Carolina.was approaching. One night he

dreamed he heard his dead father Al MARIA i8 one of the most in-

station, Somerset county, Pa., was

I sant attP•aux Send tar mauler Dthne Mu,. 9 2. .74 pi. F..: . . I. •complete the improvements at Ilar- ! Eugene Prendergast, the assassin , County Commissioners fosrra'asisk Cores:y,
per's Ferry, except the building of of carter i i . I iarrison, a" sell_ Marylaad.

nu:Den-ea, 1.'(,' a 0th, 1891. iT 7the new depot and connection with . tenced Iii in to be hanged on Mtu•ch ' 
NfilICV is hcreby g' yen to nli TA x- ,

plea of insanits, winch was made in aeninty commis,' ;lag; %via meet t

the Valley road. a3. Prendergest climoli need the ABLE,':" Prt''.1',' has teems-, ilea the • V /

To Return the Negroes to Africa.
his Wail f; end cleimed that his act. On March 5th' 189Rev. A. .1. Warren, one of the lead- far the ptu•pose of hearing, appeals from .was jusiiiitble. assessments, and the foThwing scheduleing colored ministers of Alabama, for -people who can't read wo wrAtIr gwill govern their pro:1.e lings, viz :

has issued a call for a P''..,.oventioti of F. W. Hawley, of Rochester, who Feiss, w EEK. tima and mone3r.
colored people to couvene in Birm- exhibited two tons of Jersey butter Monday. March 5-Will attend to General Writing our advertisements woild soon

at the World's Fair, has asked the ; 
Tut,sBltaisvi,ness. 

March 6-Buckeysto vn and 
have to stop if the people who read them did,

N Y .1- S • b .1 f Liberty Districts. not come to see if what we said was true or not.
Welnesday, March 7-Middletown and What we say is worth saying, worth yourquestion of general migration to condemn and kill his herd of reels- W 001411)0r°' DiStriets.

1-et w 00 while to loo l into.Africa, and the call is the result of tered Jerseys, numbering GO animals Thursday, march 8-New Mar, . , 0 -
ville and .Teffcrson Districts. The "futures" of our store mean greatthe National Colored Convention of the finest breed, on the ground, Friday, March 9-Frsderiek and Lewis- 

District, things and some of them will appear each day.held in Cincinnati last November. that the cattle have been contami- Saturdsv, March 10-M,Junt Pleasant Dis- We are presenting opportunities for theThe leaders of this move have prac-
tically the same views as Bishop
Turner, who says that Africa is the
real home of the negro, and the

mited with tuberculosis. The trice
Secoan WREN.board decided to grant his request. •

Monday,March 12-Creagerstown D:striet.
Goy. 1100G, of Texas weiit hunt- Tuesday, March 13 -Emmitsburg, Catoctinand Jackson Districts.

ing with friends recently in Macoz- Wednesday, March 14=Urbana and Lin-sooner he gets there the better off . .
cloches County and killed a deer. idr!iovi,e m :rec. is la

1.5-. 'Lowers anti Tus-he will be. It is thought that at
Shooting deer at this season being carora Districts. . Domestic Market --many lines of cottons beingthis convention definite steps will
against the law, information has off ered at much less than cost of production webe taken by the Alabama contin- Petersville Districts.

gent. -Sun.
his party. The county attornry s. THE ATTENTION OF TAX-

PAYERS is especially directed to the
says he will prosecute the case. above notice, as no abatement will beThe Maple-Sugar Industry.

, made, nor credits allowed, after the 81stCapt. Warner G. Welsh, of this
AT the annual meeting of the trus- I day oflalarch, until the levy fla 1894 shall

have been completed.

The last span of the new iron and
steel bridge, now being built by the '
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at
Harper's Ferry, will be completed
and put in use in a few days. To
complete this span all traffic on the
present track will be stopped for
about one hour, when the new span
is put in position. All trains will
immediately resume using the new
tunnel and tracks from a point
just west of Sandy hook station to

of persons became very sick from
eating poisoned meat and that two
died from the effects and others are
seriously Among the articles
of food prepared was a lot of beef
that had been boiled the pre-
vious evening in a copper kettle
and remained in the kettle over
night. Shortly after eating many
persons took sick and the sale had
to be adjourned.

ON last Saturday, Judge Bren-
the east end of the old tunnel west tam), in Chicago, overruled the

The Grant Montnnent.
The Grant Monument Associa-

tion lfeld its annual meeting in
New York Wednesday. Gen. Ho-
roce Porter, president, presented a
report showing that some progress
had been made with the work.
The main structure he thought,
would be complete in about two
years. The amount of funds in
the treasury a year ago was $476,-
058 89. Since that time there has
been received $4,249 87, making a
total of $480,308 76 ; expended (lur-
ing the year .M7,070, leaving a
balanee of $433,238 66.

e-

GOVERNOR Feower has signed
the bill submitting to popular vote
the proposition to consolidate New
York, Brooklyn and the adjacent
territory in the State of New York.

Mr. M. Symons
Baltimore, MO.

Run Down
That Tired Feeljng -Sever°
Headache.s, Nio Appetite

&ix Bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bring Sack New Lire.

" C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mans.:
"Dear Sirs: -Before using Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla I was frequently sick and did not know
what was the matter with me. One day I would
feel so tired I could hardly stand, the next I
would have a severe headache and so on, not
knowing what the next day would bring forth.
I did not have any appetite mid

Was Greatly Run DOWil.
I tried a good ninny medicines but they did me
Ito good. Having heard a great deal about
Hood's Sarsaparilla I decided to try a bottle. I

Hood:ssIiiiaCures
• am glad to say I soon felt better. I have now
used stx bottles and feel as well as ever. It has
been of great benefit to Inc as I have regained
my appetiteand

Now Enjoy Good Health.
I can strongly recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
as an excellent bloed medicine." M. SYNIoNS,

; 525 Aisquith Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

Hood's pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the iiver and bowels. 25c.

V7. H. HOKE, Proprietor, Insure your property in al.oire Company,
1M3) I.:Situ:a, atn. The Fredenrik- Caurity Mord

„ _7772 I Fire insurane Conany.
Moderate Rates. Sure and Safi..

of Island Park trestle. This will motion for a new trial for Patrick 11.1 ••aFICE hy
PHILA., OA. stuns% noarrat.i.n ar (hi ro.ui
Consultation free. Fialar4emontaat s4,11.rre rtha 

17 01(i:1:IA1:LES F. WAVE, A llt

Friday, March 10-Meehaniestown and •

been filed against the Governor and Saturday, March 17-Johnsville District

tSP THE PRICE
county, an inspector in the maple as soon as we hear of it, not wait-- to seetees of the Western Reserve Univer- New Buildings and Improvements what others are doing. Vi e claim to be at alleity, zit Cleveland, O., gifts CO the should also be reported, otherwise r•r-

amount of $300,000 were received, sons s()bii'dding mayheassessed excessive-' times at the bottom.
including one frotn Samuel Misther 1 13%r, Those disposing of Personal property The New Wool Dress Goods,

Silk Dress Goods,
Waist Silks,
Dress Insertings Laces,
Dress Ginghams.

Many other things now coming in

calling lent. The dream frighten-

ed hint and he sprang out of bed
exhaUsted.
The next night he dreamed he

saw a bleeding mangled corpse ly

lug in his saw mill. His wife and

family tried to prevail on hint to

atop work on the saw mill, 'but he

will sell round trip tickets to Wash-
ington on all trains, and valid for
return until following Monday
at $1.25. feb 23-2ts

• a a

S017.4.D IN PRINCIPLE
UNSWER ZING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGIIT PRACTICES,

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL VIE
TIME. but it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
noun] matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN Is THE CONSISTANT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP.
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political
machines and monopolies of every character.
Independent in all things, extreme in none.
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.
The Italthnore Weekly Sun.

TliC WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of
each week, giving eoinplete accounts of all
events of int ereSt ThrOnghollt the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper Tag WEEKLY SUN 18 un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of practical
experience, who know what farming means
and what farmers want in an agricultural
jweourrkeaolf. uri t contain; regular reports of thesidious of health destroyers. Hood's

Sarsaperilla counteracts its deadly throughout the'cou.nt‘r;hoL
f experimentthep roc.eedsitta, gt.lonosf

poison and builds up the system. farmers clubs and institutes, and of the dis-
cussion of new methods and ideas in agriculture.

KENT andJOSEPH KEPPLER, the cartoonist NI,testteirAinnoaryEr 
RcE0117111311THS. Pla7RfITIllni7RTd 

oand editor of Puck, died in New Every issue contains SToF t.Fogs.Xcn IliPollireatEe:
York, Monday week, aged 56 years. 500 AND PUZZLE Cotrxxs, a variety of Inter-

esting ond instructive selected matter and
FIFTEEN chinamen were recently other features, which make its a weleotne via

itor in city and country home alike.sent back to their native country
said that he wonld not be scared. from Tacoma, Washington.
by dreams.-Torch _

OVER a hundred colored converts
were iramersed near Springfield,
Ohio, Sunday after cutting the ice.

'

no children. Both were members THE value of exports from Balti-
of the Baptist Claurch, more in February was $3,539,461.

Fne dollar a year; Inducements to getters
up of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and the Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in
the United StateF. Canada and Meichk.. Pay-
ments Invariably to advance. Address

:•, A. II. ARBLT, COMPANV,
1b7.:1.,1!.bers and Pre,-;..4er,,

c.

ut so r sa e _of $257,000 for the equipment a and. THEIR SALE BOOKS to this ()am as
erection of a physical laboratory. early as possible.

By order,
A. L. EA DER, .

Clerk.

The Sun 1994.

• BALTIMORE, IUD.
THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THA PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEopl.E,

tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-of well improved land, a house of eight 

• 

rants the same, and has always on hand arooms, newly painted and papered, stable

fine fruit and a well of good water. 

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and.and other outbuildings, an abundance of silverware.

AddreiNsfs.,
K. 0:DONOGHUE.

FALSE REPORT. 

I CATARRH, ''''c'ulZ-.1-i'.1-111'fel) 9 4ts Entmitsburg, Md.

Cr. Earley s Great Remedy.
that I attended a revival meeting 

at Keys. i 

treat '1 

jlii,teartildet,1?zifii oht:leal iista):1131,:ta,tetcch.liri,(lo,,la7t,s, ns.,,,,:roennetesce.).:riureuniite;A report is in circulation to the effect I

vine and conductA myself with undue I removed : a sooting sensation eftsues and by ils.

that die rer nit is without foundation, and
pu, lie I application the re,ults are prompt, satisfactolyrespect, and I desire to inform the

that I did Lot attend Nny of the mectin s 
and perfect.

JOhEFII T. GEL WICKS, 
8- Not a 'S.411\-e or Snuff/at th _t above stated place.

Saloon Ke( per, 
but a complete home treatment that will enable.

feb 9-4ts. Enunitsburg, Md. 
RISI,l;dpderbsoyuptir,.effee.ct it cure.

D. Elclielberger and all drug-
gists, nov 1043

M. FRANK ROWE. New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.-11.A5 JCST RECEIVED .t-

LARGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK

Men's, Eoys', Women's and Claildrens'

' IIC) p
AT HIS STORE IN EM3IITSREItG, MD.

MY LINE .OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
is also complete in every particular. Have
you tried the Harrisburg

"LONG- - WEARERS 7"
No better shoes made. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and
best material at reasonable prices. Fits
guaranteed. Try a pair of my

KANGAROO - SHOES,
and you'll never regret it.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE,

feb. 9-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

aie •
iesitra

4

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beatudles the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Iicetore Gray
Bair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair faiung.

50c, and ELOU at Oro sts

AF:'('Su CONSUMPTIVE'
Use ParkerlGinger onto. t cures t le worst oath.

laeRERFORtIS. The neure cure forWeak Lungs, ebtliry, Indigestion. Pain, Take in time..SOcta.

Pons mitt. 5c, at niggists, or COX & CO., kV

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

p p SP S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

A
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
-.DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS.

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.
Address HAMILTON LINDSAY,

Court Street,
feb Frederick, Md.

A NICE little pr( perty, beautifully sit- BUSINESS  LOCALS.
tutted on the pike leading from Ein ---

mitsburg to Mecln.nic town, half nide GET your house painting done by John
south of Mt St. Mary's Colle,e, opposite F. Adelsherger, who will furnish estimates
"Thornbrook, ' 110nle of the lite Geo. II. upon application, work done on short no-
Miles, contain ng

Ili.. IC 3FE. 30 S;

E MMITEIBURC

Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

-CALL ON-

G-EO. T. EYSTER,
-a ND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding
Of all kinds promptly done

_A..'17C 1-1114:
Orders tilled on short notice  
and satisfaction guaranteed. FIRE INSURANCE.

exercise of wise economy, now the economy of
buying right, that your own self interest
charges you to look after with an eye to the
uncommon values now daily being offered by
us. In this time of fluctuating values----in the

TE: A._ 1311 S,

•

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION. 

IION 

( 

7 
..Y- • / .11

, 
7/ EA. NTE 7tti5 S

F.ST IN MOTIVE. ' -v.
.

GETTYSBURG' , PA.

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money. W. L DOUGLAS

83 SHOE GENTILEN.
$5, Ei4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.

$3.50 Pollee Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
CAUTION.-If any deoler

offers you W. L. Dotiglas
shoes at a reduced prier,
or says be has them with-
out the name statawr
on the bottom, put hirt

down as a Dna&

W. L. D0UCLA3 Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give betVr
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any Other make. Try one pair and he col-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, Which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealer p who posh the sale of W. I,. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
Increase the sales on their full line of goods. They man afford to sell at n le sa proSt,
and we believe you sun Pave money by baying all your footwear of the dealer &dm',
Used belcra-. Catalogue free upon apktication. W. L. DOUGLAS. lIz'vxtktonu Dias&

M. FRANK ROWE



.... ___ . 
_ . .

titv Tne storehouse of Louis Bounds, near THE house of Grant C. Wachter, at Entertainment at "Ilaylimil School." I Lost In the Snow Storm.--Snved by a Dog. EOR. OR AG.AINST.THE GROUND 110G. .nife,s often lost from little illsmmthburg Wiromico county, was destroy- Me.chaniestown, was entered by a thief The little red brick. school house The barking of a dog was (ho means Which might be saved by little uille.
ed by fire with the contents. who stole a milk check of the Monocacy known as "Hayland School" No. ld, of keeping an aged and reepeeled citi- le there A mansliving who. has the That is to say, if you suffer from bit-

Adam Tressler, an aged gentleman of
that locality. Ile was assisted out of
the foundation and taken to-the resi-
dence of his son, Mr. James Tressler.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at tire
Uentn W. MILLER, who is wanted in torpid liver use .Dr. Pierce!rOPle Psaana

.....st,
Frederick road, was scene of a very in the blinding snow storm of SundayEminitsburg Postotlice. Hog is not a good weather prophet?- - ----- -- Westminster on the charge of forgery, The Earliest Easter Until 1915. interesting enterteintmMt on Friday , night last. During the evening Mr. Certainly not. But there are people Pellets.:FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1894. was arrested at Houston, Texas, through Easter comes very early this year, as evening last, which brought jee.arel Jacob Turner's dog kept up a contin- who believe in witches, and are • in- -------- - - - .es---- 7-:- --- "-e-----' -- --- - the efforts of the State's Attorney of it falls on March 25; but:it will be near- gladness to the hearts of both the -old . bus barking and Mr. Turner believing favor of summary jndgment on a poor

EntrilitSburg Rail Road. Carroll county. - 
ly a hundred years before it falls again and the young. The occasion being something was wrong went out of the old woman, beeause . of certain report.]

Nine Titnes out of Ten on this date, the next years being 1951, an entertainment given under the house before retiring, to listen if any alma her, that she is a witch. Then
AI 

. . TIME TABLE. Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will 2035, 2046, 2057, 2103, 2114, 2125 and 2198. auspices of the scholars of the school noise could be heard. In the distant there are ethers who believe in ghosts,
On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used The earliest date upon which Easter assisted by some of the former pupils, mountain he heard the faint spooks, hobgoblins, or any other imag-

this road will run as follows : can fall is March 22, and the last Easters which is under the able tutorage of Mr. voice of a human being, crying jearyin time. So say hundreds who -have thing that gives no palpable evi- ,TRAINS SOUTH. on this date were in the years 1693, John F. Adelsberger. Long before the in feeble terms : "I'm lost! I'm deuce, only so it is mysterious and paetused it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
1716, and 1818; but so early an Easter hour appointed for the curtain to rise, lost !" Mr. Turner went into the housety-five cents.
will not come again until 1970.

Buriedi d.
-------n---spzc„.__.;70

The body of a man supposed to be
James Gallagher, was buried in the Al-
legany county Potter's field, last Thurs-
day. He was killed while attempting

- Valley Creamery, to the amount of $13. 2 miles south of this place, mettle old zen of this community from perishing ..iousness, :.constipation, (Iyepepsia oraudacity to stand upend say the Grounal

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Samuel Musseltnan is, a visitor er;
this place.
Miss Nannie gbeiver,. of Gettysburg,

is visiting Miss Dellaifetetzeil, of this
place.
Mr. J. C. Shertzer, who hrta sale ea

finding out. Saturday, moved to Mount Holly op.
the house was crowded to its utmost and prepared himself to go to the res- While these same .people decry the Thursday.
capacity, not even standing room being cue of the suffering person, ancl in corn- poor Ground Hog, a real animal that Mr. Jess Buffington,. sadler,. of thae
attainable, and the perfect order main- pany wall his son, started out in the can be found upon his own premises 1.place, has left and gone-into business at
tamed during the performance was re- raging storm, the dog leading the way, and tamed, yes and rail out against him, York, Pa.
markable, as on such occasions quietness to find the lost one. The cry led them There has been a large amount ofsaying he Is not a good weather proph-

I wheat hauled to Fairfield Station due-
often seems to be an impossible feature. towards the foundation of the old . Du- et, all tomfoolery if he comes out on a
The manner in which the many diffi- phorne saw mill, on the mountain ing the past week. 55 create per bushel'certain day and sees his shadow, .he

is i%bieri.n gApoati(c)ls.
Ness, of this.plaee,itae

-been arrested on the charge -of- driving
Mr. harry Bennett's horses and sled
away. He is now in jail awaiting trial.
The election in this place came off or.

the 20th and then it snowed. The Re-
publican ticket was elected with the ea-Mr. Tressler had been visiting his

daughter, and in the evening started 
Candlemas Day-to look into the fin

ception .of C. P. Bream, for assistaneture. Imagine with what sanguine
assessor. The majority for the Repub-for his home in the raging snow storm

with a lantern. Ile had not 
mien he looked to the four quarters of

Beans in :the State is increasing frone
far when the wind extinguished the

gone very the earth and then adjusted his vision
the feet et it snowed.

light, and he was left in the darkness, 
tbryish(oteldfoinetgiluop 

eye, 
frontsi  rentirootattood stohahdies

Mies Alice F. Musselman, of this

July 7th, 1863." It may be possible Daisy M. Warner; Recitation-"Curfew have perished during the terrible coldthat Wolsin is still iiving.-Jfain Shall Not Ring To-Night," Edith My- night., as he was nearly exhausted when
era; Recitation-"Not So Easy," Helen rescued.The Spring Medicine.
Knode; Recitation-"One Afternoon,""All run down" front the weakening
James Lingg; "file Months," repre- Ear Room Hump711:.--One -Shot Fired.effects of warm weather, you need a
sented by six boys and six girls ; Considerable excitement prevailed atgood tonic and blood purifier like Hood's
Recitation-"Bell of Freedom," Henry the West End of town between five andSarsaparilla. Do not put off taking it.
E. Warner ; Rectitation-"School Chil- six o'clock on Tuesday evening, causedNumerous little ailments, if neglected,
dren of Frederick County," by Irene by a barroom rumpus. Harry Brawnerwill soon break up the system. Take
Willson; "Courtshipett the Churn," by and Joseph Brawner of John, whoHood's Sarsaparilla now, to expel dis•
Blanche Lingg and Harry Rosensteel; were under the influence of liquor wentease and give strength and appetite.
Recitation-"A Big Mistake," Emma to the saloon of Mr. George Gingen,
Lingg; Recitation-"Somebody's Moth- and after taking two drinks of beer
en" by Albert Sebold; "A Practical wanted some whiskey, and not having
Joke," Jennie G. Lingg, Blanche Lingg the money at haud to pay for the
and Marie Bentz. A comical piece en- same, it was refused. This
titled "A Deacon Catching a Mouse" made the young men angry and they

began .chasing Mr. Gingen around in
the room. Constable H. E. Hann,
soon appeared and arreetea Joseph
_Brawner, and while taking him to the
lock-up, Harry Brawner went out of the

White and Blue," by the School: Etch- room on the pavement, when the door
tation-"Deacon's Courtship," by Jen- , was locked on him. He demanded en-
nie 0. Lingg; Recitation-"Cast Up by I trance, and being refused, he brokehope, a hetaef pereenal property. Miller, of Westminster, Md., and C. on this rate. Mrs. McBride who oc- the Sea," by Henry Warthen. open the door and went into the room,

Artrieur Newcomer, of Baltimore, Md. cupies the house now owned by Mr.eatable-lied isana
Subject, "Liquor and Opium Habits are Smith with remain ia the house for The Site Marked.'Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
diseases rand not a (Time, and can be another year. The bronze tablet to mark the site ofr real :gor eervioenty, is absolutely pure, • , , ,„

. einem Los it, E Keels' Goldaun• ..re . . , • ,
eatudard for exeellenve and purity, that ' „.

('mire." The public is invited. No Col- A ppointmen

eel
Sharp streets, Baltimore, was unveilea 'body, near the lower ribs, but did not guage,whereby he can communicate withThe new Board of Charities and Cor- last Thursday, in the presence of mill- penetrate the flesh, the skin being asDar w in says, our parents, and take thereetion, having jurisdirtion over the tan, and civic organizations, of Baltt- slightly burned. He was arrested and corrupt grunt of the ground hog ande paysieia Hs. Also 01.I Kentuciy Two boys named I emsiey and Oster- Mentevue Hoephal and the jail, met at more, and a large number of persons. placed in the jail where both the men anglicize and set it to note, we might

frer ea I e by F. A. DIFVENDAL. volte homes in Baltimore and walked urday, and made the following appoint--, _ . Society, Sons of the American Revolu- Joseph Brawner's case being a corpora- day, to day and what an acquisition thistliti tracks of the Baltimore and Le-Venom manure in like a heel,. meets for Montevue : Superintendent, tion. tion offense, he was taken before Bur- ground hog lore would be to the alma-high Rail wny, arrived in Belair Wed- .fobies Main, of near Middletown ; The centre of the tablet is a plate eur- gess Wm. G. Blair, who imposed a fine nac. This ground bog might become assee ie e. Tom, hes been apieditted nesday night. A hely of Belair gsve Farmer, J. Wesley Creager ; Clerk, rounded by an ornamental border. lap- and costs, which being settled he was sacred as the elephants of Siam, or thep satusistress at Fair a this ceunty. t hern supper, shelter and Meakfast, and • Wm. 11, Tyler ; Qiiarrytnan, D. Mc- on the upper section of the plate is a released. cx Apis, or dogs of Constantinople, orTire public ecito-oTs-r-if Ft:etas-rick court- t picture in relief of old Congress Hall. The case of Harry Brawner being a ' Ceres of Antiquity, and increase so by

started nut to fled some work on a Kensie ; Fireman, A. J . Morgan ; assist-

us give evidence before a conscientious
court. Did the Ground Hogarnow any-
thing about the weather when he crept
forth from his winter quarters-on

Leave ,Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. M. and
2.55 aed,4.450 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 aad 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days at 8.26 and 10.37 R. 111.

FREDERICK County Teachers' Associ-
ation have adopted resolutions asking
the Legislature to fix the time of appoint-
ing the trustees of the public schools
of Frederick county for May instead of

ant 3.30 and 6.29 p. In., arriving at August.
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.

. to board a freight train in Cumberland cult parts were rendered by the scholars west of this place, and on arriving et will go back and remain six weeks,

.,- __ —

• 
An. apd 4.00 and 6.59 p. Hi. THE scholars of the public school, in

last Wednesday. On his person were I showed that they had been well trained that place, they found a man lying in thereby indicating that we will lirtee
------ -- 

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't. this place, will give an entertainment
found sixty cents and two pay envelopes land reflected much credit upon the the foundation, who proved to be Mr. six weeks more wiater weather. Let  at the Opera House, on Monday even-... SALES. ing, March 26. The programme edll from the Douglas Coal Company of pupils and teacher. The performance
West Virginia. The authorities at I consisted of recitations, dialogues and

March 5,•Geo. Diehl, attorney for the consist of recitations, dialogues, sing- i

I
, Cumberland could not discover where !singing. The following programmeheirs of the late David Martin, de- ing, &c. ;

_ Gallagher's home was. was rendered: Singing--"Gainingceased, will sell at the late residence
of said deceased, in Liberty twp., Pa., Money tu Teachers. Knowledge," by the school; Recitation
a miles northwest of Einmitsburg, 1 Friday last between $17,000 and $18,- 

A Relic of the War.
-"The Builders," by five small boyshorse, 2 cows, farming implements Mr. John D. Carting, of Hagerstown, and five  ,  ,      -. 1000 was paid out by the school comtnis-  guts , Recitation-"The Goo(fill l t. g d . e , has in his possession a Bible winch he Old Days," by Chsrles Haugh ; "Insionere to the 215 teachers of the county ,March 8, I. S. Annan & Bro. will sell at I found at a soldier's camp on his father's Want of a Servant," by Edgar Moser,the Zimmerman & Maxell warehouse, for the past terms' work of 2i, months.

!in Emmitsburg, 8 head of horses and This gives each teacher on an average farm east of that city after the battle of Rosa E. Henley, Maggie C. Henley,
-colts, 13 head of cattle and farming about $39.50 per month. Gettysburg. It is a small pocket Bible Louisa A. Rosensteel, Daisy M. War-implements. See bills.   _ 

ner, Marie F. Bentz mid Geo. Iangg ;
- , Mardi 10, Jacob A. Long, will sell at his Sudden Death.

Recitation-"A Lament," by Euphemiareesidence near town, Iforees, Cows On Sunday morning while attending
and farming implements.•

services at the Reformed Church. inMarch 12, L. Clete Myers, will sell at r ,
Frederick, Mrs. Anna E. Colliflower,iris residence 3 miles east of Emmits-

burg, 8 horses, 8 head of cattle, and Was stricken with paralysis and died in
farming im plements. the evening. She was in her eighty-

March 14, Edward Harman will sell at third year, and the IA idow of the late
his residence near Bridgeport and Rey. Win. F. Colliflower. -:about 4 miles east of Enirretsburg, 5

-- ----- — --- - --horses, 8 head of cattle and farming cut His Foot.implements.
One day last week while Mr. Ed.March 15, Edward J. Topper will sell et •

his residence in Liberty top. Pa., , Riffle was engaged in liointing rails on
about 3 miles north of this place, 4 the farm of Mr. Harry McNair, in Free-
horses, 6 mulch cows, 1 ball and dom township, Pa., near Fairplay, .the!farming implements.march 15, John Anders will sell at iii,, axe slipped, striking Mr. Riffle on the

left, foot and inflicting an ugly cut,., residence. 2 miles north of Rocky
Ridze, 8 horses and colts, 10 head of which will prevent him from working
cattle and farming hnplements. for several weeks.

Merril 17, Wm. A. Snider will sell at - e - , Hood's Pills. are the best family ca-
his residence, near Harney, his en- Ox Saturday morning freight engine ; titanic and liver medicine. Harmless,tire stock, consisting of horses, cows, No. 41, of the Western Maryland Rail- ' reliable, sure.-wagons, plows, &e. ' road, drawing a train of freight cars on : . --

March 22, Sohn E. and .Tames M. lleyd,. . the main line below Emory Grove, Exchanged Prop,rtles.
_.

it rt . CM • •
jumped the track, and running down The trustees of the M. E. Church, of was read by Edgar Moser; Recitation,Mary As Boy-dein Liberty twee Pa.,

aboeit 3 milee north of Emmitsbure, an embankment, upset, causing some this place, exchanged the property they "No Kiss," Percy Nunemaker; Recite-
9 horses, 15 hearl of rattle, 811 head ef delay in the train service. purchased sometime ago, known as the tion-"A Dutchman's Experience,"Logs, 26 sheep and tanning _ _ O'Donnell property, located on the west Tresie Harner; Recitat ion---"The Flag,";mettle. Free Ixelttre, side of Zacharias' alley, for the property by six little boys; Singing--"The lied.Manch 23, Wen. E. Currens will sell . Five 

Lecture 
_ s, _ ,

it ran Church owned by Mr.Jacob Smith on West MainIris residence in Hamintenban town- , ''Ada„,„ „n the r„„d . Lifinutsburg, hursday evening, March St., opposite the CHRONICLE office. The
leading frosts Mentevey to Mount ' 8th, at 745 o'cloek, by the Rev. P. H. trustees propose erecting a new church

and on the fly 'leaf are the words.
'This Bible was found on the train
taken from the rebels on the 5th day
of July, 1863, by John N. Wolsin and I
take it as my guide through life with
Jesus as my Captain. Boonsboro, Md.,

Bentz; Recitation-"A .Woinan's Story," feet, receiving a few slight bruises. Had
by Blanche E. Lingg ; Parody-"Casa- I it not been for the dog barking, which
Mance," Luther Starner and Charles
Haugh ; Recitatiou-"My Josiar,"

and soon wandered off the road and be- quarters with a g.enuine hog grunt.
came lost and walked into the old form- Why this tradition upon the Ground
nation, falling a distance of about eight Hog, for ages past that he did know,

evidently, because the father of the
past watched to see which way the
wind blew. They were an observant set,
and handed down to us this valuable

Clara Musselume.information, as they, like other infor-
Mr. Billy Yingling, who lives withmanta wished this tradition to serve fu-

ture getierations.
Who knows- when and why the

pyramids of Egypt were built? Who
knows what language Adam and Eve
spoke, or whether the land of Nod was
just outside Eden or across the moun-
tains or where? Who can tell why the
needle refuses to point correctly in cer-
tain localities? Why we dream, and

attracted Mr. Turner's attention, it is
unite possible that Mr. Tressler would

will ai Way s Mend-

'Whiskey and Seme.: 'celeatie Wines • hantp, who ran away from their par- the Court House, in Frederick, last Sat- The tablet was erected by the Maryland remained until Wednesday morning. go singing the songs of each season from

how long it takes to dream of a trip
around the world.

All such conjectures are very laudable,
and awaiting all answer. Here palpable
evidence of knowledge possessed by
the Group(' Hog cannot be gainsaid,
his parting grunt as he enters the realm
of shade to remain six weeks is so
forcibly demonstrated by the recent
winds, snow and cold weather, that we
must conclude that he is a far seeing an-
imal, whose brain should be aubject to
an autopsy by the most experienced
surgeons, to see how far it differs from
the human brain. Perhaps, like the
monkey, this knowing animal has a
language.
If the learned professor seeks to un-

Old Coneress Hall, at Baltimore and clothes on the left side of Mr. Brawner's ravel that tongue and make out a Ian-

whereupon Mr. Gingen, met his assail-
ant and opened fire on him with a re-
volver. The bullet went throneh the

Caroline County, Sunday.

Foe RE:QT.-The house formerly
known as the "McDiyett House," in

' Emmitsburg. Apply to N. BAKER. f23t1

THE Cecil county Farmers' Club want
a better dog-tax law, and oppose the
repeal of the c-ounty commissioner law.

A earMIDITION conference in Hagers-
town named delegates to a convention
to nominate a congressman in the sixth
district.

. at it. .i r. 'n e e tiretty will rause on Fraley, April 13. t. mse, atei ant Fireman, Edward Haekerty; Physi- Beneath is this inscription in relief : State case, he Was given a hearing be-. of one uf the boys, took the boys beck clan, Dr. Franklin B. Smith ; Pastor, "On this site stood "01(1 Congress Hall,' fore Justice Henry Stokes, at 9 o'clockWst. Sueri.r.e. of Centherland was to Baltimore. Rev. G. C. H. Hasskarl ; Butcher, in which the Continental met Decem- on Wednesday, who held him in $200fieeen to death in 'Went Virginia. —_
3,800 More. Charles Alerting ; Baker, Benjamin F. ber 20, 1776, and on December 27, 1776, bail for his appearance before the court.Einin vte al carecsas (semen t ed suicale In lest week's issue of the CHRONICLE., 

Grove ; Tramp Boss, David McGalia ; conferred upon General Washington The bail not being secured he was takenin liming-emery -reunite by jumping into our Fairfield correspondent gave RH AC- 
, Night Watchman, George Hoffman. extraordinary powers for the conduct to Frederick by Constable William P.si well_ of the Revolutionary War." At the

-- - -count of a young lady who made a quilt
Minus Thirty-Flve Dollars.

bottom of the tablet is a second inscrip-containing 6,550 pieces and asked whoSEVERAL cases of mumps and int:Isles
could beat it ? On last Saturday we 

Harlan F. Dutrow, a young Mall cm- tion : "Erected through:the efforts of theare prevailing in Buousburo, Washing- - played on the farm of Jacob  atwere informed that. Miss Olie G. Riffle,  Shrank, Society of the Sons of the Americanton county. _____________ • of this place, daughter of the late Geo. Bolivar, this county, claims to have Revolution, February 21, 1894." 'Above that the young man WRS IlOt seriouslyJolts EAVES, of Daysville, Frederick the plate containing the picture and injured. 
P. S.-For fear of II mistake in theRiffle, pieced a quilt e-hen eleven years been robbed of about $35 last Sunday

county, jumped (rein a wagon, and broke of age, which contains 10,350 patches. 
night. He charges that a young man, inscription is an ornamental Cornice, 

animal, the foregoing is not about the
both legs. . This quilt has 3,800 more pieces than an Intimate friend and companion of with an eagle with outstretched wings 

ground hog we eat in our sausage.
Conon Sverr-Yes 1 ani tired of heal--

TUE WSW' advertieement of 0_ W. that mentioned by oor wide awake cote 
his, called to see him after he had re- on each corner and a supported scroll- ing and seeing the word ; vet if you 

The Modern Way
Weever & Sten, will be found in anoth. respondent. tired, and sat for a long while beside work, surmounted by a star in the want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take. Commends itself to the well-informed,
et column. . - - his bed on a chair upon which rested centre. The sides of the tablet are Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the to do pleasantly and effectually whathis pantaloons, in one of the pockets of—...- Her Objections. . rounded. On one of these rounded money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr- was formerly done in the crudest man-which was his pocket-book, containingON Mrintlity stipplies were sent to the 0 maiden, thou art passing fair ; sides are the names of seven of the ney's and take no other. ' tier and disagreeably as well. To cleansedisabled steamship Bend°, in the Cites- No charms with thine are worth corn- 

the money. At a late hour his friend original thirteen States-Maryland, — the system and break up colds, head-it peak c bay. paring, departed, and he alleges that when he Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Dela- A Long-Lived Family, aches and fevers without unpleasant
I love thee, yes, I vow, I swear :- arose in the tnorning and dressed, he ware, New York, Rhode Island and Mr. Frederick Welty, who was born

_
'No convicts in the penitentiary bave after effects, use the delightful liquid

centribitted $435 for the relief of the 'Said she "I much object to swearine " 
found the money abstracted from the Connecticut-with a star-between each, at Piney Creek, near Tanevtown, hid

March 12, 1779, and afterwards moved 

laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.
- .0, from my suit, love, not shrink,

-. pocket-book. and on the other the names of the oth- 
.,

poor in Baltimore. 
- - I feel thy bright eyes fascination ; Snow, AVind, Hain, Hall and Sleet. er six-New Hampshire, Nee- Jersey, to Dillsburg, York county, Pa., died on 

Death of a Noble Mullen.

TUE net earitings of the Western Intoxicating love-draughts drink- The coldest weather of the winter Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro' the 28th of April last, aged 98 years, 1 
Hannah M. Scott., known in religion

Maryland Railroad for January show a Said she, "I hate intoxication." was experienced here on hat Friday, month and 16 days. His father, John 
as Sister Stanislaus Scott, died Feb. 20,lina and Georgia. Shields decorate the

decrease of $1,314.S5. 
, Welty, was born in Eppingen, Ger- 

at St. Joseph's House of Industry, Bal-lower corners.If thou object, my race shall end Saturday and Sunday, and on Sunday

General Hammond's Tombstone. many, Sept. 14, 1722, and died near Ern- 
timore city, of bronchial consumption.  -... _ _

The tombstone of General Hammond, mitsburg, Mn]., January 16, 1817, aged 
She was the last of three of the same

94 years, 4 months and 2 days, leaving 
family who had devoted their lives to

now used as a doorstep of a farmhouse,
manner and soon convinced everybody three miles from Annapolis, has been four sons and three daughters, whose 

God, and the three have died of that

that it was going to be the biggest snow raised, and the inscription on the re- respective ages at the time of their 
dread disease, consumption. She was

Peters-verse side taken for Delegate Hammond decease show . a most remarkable in- 
a model sister of charity, devoted to

of the House, who is a descendant of stance .of nasally longevity. Elizabeth 
her vocation. She was born in Peters-

General Hammond. The inscription Kintz lived to the age of 103 years. Sus- 
vine, Frederick county, Md., Nov. 18,

was: "Here lieth interred the body of antra Hornaker died March, 1854, aged 
1858, taught school in Burkittsville one

84 years, 4 months and 3 days. Caspar .
year, as an assistant teacher, and on

Major General John Hatnmond, who
Welty died Feb. 27, 1856, aged 88 years, 

April 17, 1875, she joined the Sisters of

9 months and 21 days. Bernard Welty 
Charity at Emmitsburg, along with her
sister, Ellen Scott, known in religion as

Beneath the turf the earth embracing; afternoon snow commenced falling andCo to .T. Traub & Bro., at Union
Bridge for fine clothing and ladies The last remains of thy fond friend- continued for about twenty-four hours.

eloaks, &c. nov. 17-tf Said she "I hate the turf and racing." The storm started in a business-like
But if he had taken with him as a

STEPHEN BAILEY, colored, a half- present, a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Fa.vor-
brother of Frederick Douglas, died in ite Prescription, he would have been

inore successful in his suit. She doubt-
leas owed many of the charms which
captivated hitn to its virtues. For
brightening woman's eyes, and giving
her that healthy look so much admired
by the opposite sex, it has no equal.
Guaranteed to cure or benefit in all
cases of "Female Weakness," irregul-
arity, painful periods and kindred ail-
ments, or money paid for it returned.

Scribner's Maga?ine for March opens
with the second article by Joel Chand-
ler Harris on "The Sea- Island Hurri-

Mas, JOHN Itiren re, of Frederick, has canes." There are two articles of prac-
been elected vice-president general for tient interest to dwellers in American
the State of Maryland Daughters of the cities entitled, "The High Building andea.
American Revolution. its Art," by Barr Ferree, who speaks

FRANCIS J. TRESSLER, of Hampton
Valley, near this place, recently fell
from a straw stack and broke one leg
below the knee and knocked the knee
joint out at place.

Am EjliSe4111 ETIVITIY

is more to he dreaded than an open and visible
one. That suhtite and lurking foe, which under
rhe generic name of malaria manifests itself,
when it clutches us la its tenacious grasp, to the
various forms of chills and fever, bilious remit-
tent, dumb ague or agile cake, can only be ef-
fectually guarded against by fortifying the sys-
tem against its insidtons attacks with llostet-.
rer's stomach tters, moron:eh reeidote ti
the poison in the sySterm and a safeguard
against it thoroughly team ream upqn. In the
event td a water-toes attack, awed poising your
blocri with gamine. arid twe histeed this wattle-
some rermely,nnoblectienahle In tarns end far
more trairettar;ns than any drug. Use the Einem;
sae arveltla billentemea eretstipation,
ciaa4:alat$ and rhoareatl son

of the season, which it Was. Monday
forenoon was very disagreeable, arrow,
wind, rain, bail and sleet being the
ruling elements of the day, making it
the dullest day experienced in business
in many months. As soon as the snow
stopped falling on Monday afteruoon
the weather began to moderate and the
snow commenced melting quite rapidly,
which spoiled the anticipation of many
persons for several days of good sleigh-
ing.

PERSONALS.

departed this life the 24th day of No-
vember, 1707, in the sixty-fourth year

died April 1, 1856, aged 82 years, 8of his age." General Hammond
months and 11 days. Mary Hovis diedbrought with him his title of major
Sept. 17, 1866, aged 91 years. Abrahamgeneral from England. Ile was one of
Welty died May 2, 1874, aged 97 years,the commissioners to lay out lots in An-
11 months and 22 days. Fredericknapolis in 1694, and also a member of
Welty, the last survivor, died Aprilthe house the same year. lie lived

and by we might, eyentally, have a
ground hog university, without the
hazing corruption or shin breaking,
body bruising, head butting foot ball
games, and other lesser coarse pas-

Nunemaker, and placed in jail to tpiemctestheofgrtoiumenddhaoyg% faocrrevahtourwe 
ooufl ds 

such
h-

await the action of the next grand jury. astute wisdom to be engaged in such
Mr. Gingell claims that the shooting frivolities ? Not a prophet surely.

Was in self defense, and is very glad ALPHA.

about three miles from Annapolis,
where to-day a part of the Severn is
called "Hammond's Flats." The tomb-
stone was sent from England to mark
his grave, but tradition says the spot
was not known, and the stone waswith the authority of a skilled architect, from the west, thrown into a field, where it lay forand "The Cable Street Railway," by Master John Stouter, has gone to Officers for St. Joseph's Fire Company.many years, at last to be utilized as aPhilip G. Hubert, Jr. "Subtropical Tennallytown, D. C. On last Saturday forenoon an electiondoorstep.Florida" is the title of a very interest- Miss Annie Dorsey is visiting friends   - - for officers of St. Joseph's Fire Com-

ing travel article by Charles R. Dodge, near Sabillasville. Accidently Shot His sten-Father. pens-, urns held at St. Joseph's Academy,
who has made a number of tours in the Mrs. Wm. P. Nunemaker has return- Early last Thursday morning James near town. The following were elected
southern part of the peninsula of Flor- ed home from Fountaindale. Douglas, of Lonaconing, accidentally to serve during the ensuing year: Gen- William H. Dorsey, Assignee of Mort-

shot and probably fatally wounded his eral Superintendent, Charles C. Rowe ; better then can ice, costs no more to , gagce of Jesse C. Clagett on petition -
step-father, Mr. Joseph Bradburn, President, Thomas Barry ; Vice-Presi- manufacture, and is far preferable in all ORDERED, that on the 34 day of
of Louaconing. The ,young man dent, James Mullen ; Secretary, John respects. Can ice cannot be stored for March, 1804. the Court. will proceed to act

tmon the Report of tile Auditor,was preparing his gun for a hunt Barry; Treasurer, Joseph Neck ; Cap- any considerable length of time, while filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, towhen the accident occurred. When he tain, William C. Taylor ; First Lieuten- plate ice can. Pirate leo is chemically finally ratify and confirm the same, ut •
Mr. Maurice Wilhide, who was eery- last finished using it he removed the ant, George Sanders, Sr.; Second Lieu-, mire ; in ran ice all impurities are frozen lese causef to thericgntrary thereof le

ing an apprenticeship in the saddlery charges. Mr. Bradburn had put a load tenant, James Roseneteele Chief Hose to the centre, and the ice bee a feathery shown obredeorreso.nseag ; 
ed In scene

arico,vp%,
this number of the magazine will be , business, under Mr. J. Henry Stokes, into the weapon for sonic purpose with. Director, Peter J. Harting; Assistant or snowy appearance at that point. The paper published in Frederick County, forfound a "Pound of Cure," by Wm. H. I in this place, bas served his time and out his step-son's knowledge. Douglas, Hose Director, William Hanley ; Chief ice plant, it is thought, will be ready two successive weeks prior to said dav.Bishop; "The Farmer in the North," entered the list of journeymen. Mr. in handling the gun, snapped the trig- Nozzelman, John Topper; Plugrnen, for operation in about sixty days, and Dated this 10th day of February. 189'4

per, and Mr. Bradburn, who was stand- JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerkby Octave Thanet ; the third install- Wilhide went to the home of his par-
d h h 

Wm. Zurgable and Isaac Kelly. The Westminster and 'neighboring towns1mw near by 
of the Circuit Court for Freder4ck Ces,went of "John March, Southerner," by eats, near Mud College, on last Satur-

Geo. W. Cable, and "The Summer In- , day, where he expects to remain far. . . . .
timapy," by George A, Hibbard, eometitne,

sister Raphael, wino died at Saint Vin-
cent's Hospital, Norfolk, Va., 15 years
ago. Standish, her only brother, who
was studying at St. Charles College for
the priesthood, died of consumption in

place had a social on last Saturday. The
following young 'ladies were present :
Misses A. R. Mussel man, Carrie Ben-
der, Ruth Marshall, Helen Ness, Esth-
er Harbaugh, Mettle Marshall, Beulah
Bream, Erma Mustelman, Fanny Low,
Lottie M. Shulley, Mary .Becuer and

Mr. A. Grove, of this place, rode one of
Mr. Grove's horses to town the other
day. Ile was carrying a basket of eggs.
The horse shied along the rots? aria
Mr. Billy forgetting that he had eggs
in his basket, struck the horse over time
head ivith the basket, breaking all the
eggs. You must be more careful, Billy.

on last Friday night was a success.
About one hundred and fifty took sup-
per. Fairfield cannot be beaten for
getting up suppers. The citizens in
this community are interested in the
G. A. R. suppers. They are enjoyed
by all. The Post extend thanks to all
who aseisted in getting up the Bean
Bake, also to Mr. and Mrs J. AL Mine-
selman for the use of their house and
for their kindness and liberality.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Casterie.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

MARRIED.

LUPP-SHEELY.-On Feb. 22, 1894,
at Arendtsville, Pa., by Rev. AL M. Noa-
cher, Mr. John Lupp, of Arendtsville,
to Mrs. Susanna Sbeeley, of this district.

DIED.

LONG-Op Feb. 211, 1894, at the resi-
dence of its parents near town, of ca-
tarrh fever, Luella Adelaide, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. John T. Long, aged 2
years, 1 month and 18 days. The funer-
al took place on Wednesday afternoon
end the interment was made in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Rev. E. J. Quinn,
officiated.

KNOWLEDGE

Miss Ethel McNair is visiting in Bal-
timore.
Mr. Win. A. Fraley has gone to Wash-

ington, D. C.
Mr. John Bowers has returned borne

ida, where few travelers go. The spec- Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner and wife
ial frontispiece this month is Tito went to Hummelstown, Pa., on Monday.
Leash's "Milton visiting Galileo," Mrs. Cora Gehl. and daughter, Miss
which is accompanied by Philip Gilbert Nellie, have returned borne Smiths-
Hatnmerton's brief notice of the work burg, Md.
of Leash, and a portrait of tire artist.
Among the other articles of interest in

Brings comfort and improvement enni.
tends to personal - enjoyment when.
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, witn.
less expenditure, by more promptly.
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will atteet
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reshing end truly
beneficial properties of perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipatioie
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the -medical
firofession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured be the California Fig Syrup

the 17th year of his age. There tire I Co. only, whose name is printed on every
28, 1877, aged 98 years 1 month and lb two of the family living, Mrs. Janie M. package, also the nameeSyrup of Figs:,
(lays. Their aggregate ages amount to illia,e-ipedegoti will not
657 years, averaging nearly 94 years to 

McFall, Paris, Ill., and Mrs. Lizzie A. 'Ind beingany suastisum it tittered.

each, a most remarkable instance of 
Dennis, living near Betersville.- . 

accept

individual  longevity in a single fatuity. THE directors of the Ice and Cold Order Nisi on Audit.
Storage Company, of Westminster, on
Wednesday night decided to purchase
an ice plant, and authorized the Presi-
dent and Secretary to make a contract.
The company will manufacture ice by
the plate system, and theirs will be the
first plant on this system to be put up
in the State. Plate ice is clearer and

in the back. Some of the pellete pene- n"'PanY is in a flourishing condition, can be supplied with better ice than
trated as far the lungs and Mr. Brad- well equipped and prepared to do aft- they have heretofore been able to ob-
letarn's condition is serious, cient work in time of fire, Plitt at no higher eoeta-eldreenfe.

N O. Ca23 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
JANUARY TERM, 1894.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 10th day of February, 1894.

True Gopy-Test,
JOHN in, TORDAN'„

fel) 16-3t Clerk
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-FIIIDA Y. MARCH

'1.11Afre.

old. and the heat of life's 'An: ,1
Has Id/niched my brown hair t ill it's

And teardrops that spark It. light diamonds

Ilave style from my eyes their old light.

And low, where cold marbles are gleaming,
' I laid idea the world gave to met
But high, where the pure ones are ...ailing,

My treasures again will I see.

.Tonight I have heard strains of music

That &wed away long ago,
But sonic mystic spirit has caught theft'
To clivat Lo me now, soft and low.

1 heard an oid story tonight, too.
That memory lingered to

pf youth that built castles in midair
That er usl ted lmpes nd dreams as they fell.

•ve seen an old picture of sorrow-
A vessel ihat sank in t he sea-

But safe ia the harbor of heaven
A fair boy waits for Inc.

II listen i it draums for his footsteps,

I almost cat. see his White hand

As it Ilfts from my heart life's dark shadows

And points we to his spirit land.

Time, I am weary of trave).:
Life's pathway is kmoly for Me, •

And breezes that whisper about :tic

Seem lilted with a voice trout the sea.

aunt now am tired-so tired-
' And sonic night I'll lie down to rest
And dream till I Wake in the morning

In peace ill the Inane of the blest.
-Florence Bailey Farnsworth.

CHINESE ETIQUETTE.
"Nothing is more complicated than

Phinese etiquette," said Dr. Edward
Bedloe, ex-consul to Amoy. "A master
of Debrett and Burke is a novice beside
a Celestial master of ceremonies. Never-
theless the latter's system is definite, if
elaborate, and he has many official land-
narks whereby to shape his course. One
of the most important of these is the
button which is Worn by every mandarin
pn the top of his hat. Each of the nine
ranks has its particular button, and the
second degree of the first and second
ranks; are also marked by separate but-
aons. The official list is as follows:
"First Rank-First degree, light coral red

huttont second degree, deep coral red button.

- "Second Rank-First degree, light crimson

button; second degree, dark crimson button.

"Third Rank-Both, light clear blue.

"Fourth Rank-Dark prussian blue.

"Fifth-Quartz, glass or crystal.

."Sixth-Opaque white.
"Seventh and Eighth-Gilded, yellow orgeld.
i"Ninth-Silver or silver white.

"It will be seen that a red button in-
elicates high rank. The rank in general

personal rather than official. Thus,

for example, 44 taotatship is an office of
he third rank, and its button is a light,

clear blue. Yet many taotatis, if not a
majority of the class, are decorated with
red battons. It even happens that a per-
Sou ee the second rank, through mister-

'tune or political vicissitudes, will hold
an office of the fifth or sixth rank. In such

'et case he would still wear his red buttou,
end itt many official events would be
precedeq by an official of a dark blue or
,crystn# button. For this reason it is
pfteu very difficult to tell the official
Tank of mandarins by their buttons.

'Nor is the difficulty lessened by the em-
broidered insignia upon the wearing apa
petrel. This is more elahorate than the
buttons, but, like the latter, does net
discriminate between rank and position.
StTo overcome the difficulty the Che

nese resort to several expedients. One is

.the card on which iswritten a full state-
ment pf the owner's rank, degree and

position. Such a card in English might

read, :Smith, baronet, judge of session,

Devon.' Another consists of having the

.same facts painted upon the lanterns

.witle which all chairs are provided.

These can be read with equal ease day
or nieht. The third is used for the in-
'formation of the public and consists in

Oaving the name and all titles carved

in large, bold characters ou long red
beards, which are carried by coolies.
Mandarins who have received many hon-

ors will frequently have as many as 21

pf these red boards. Where an official

has retired from service he is still en-

ptled to place these boards at the en-
trance of his residence. A f ourth mode
l'esembles the preceding and applies tc
junks or vessels in which a mandarin
'travels. The characters are written
(mon flags, which are fastened to the
mast and elsewhere in lien of ordinary
bunting. When the present governor

af Formosa left Shanghai on the steamer
Smith, no less than 30 banners of this
,dass were flung to the breeze from the
masts and other parts of the boat.
-The embroidered insignias of rank

pad position are placea upon the front
and back of official robes. They must
be of the finest workmanship and so well
axecuted as to show the design clearly
end aceurately. The general design for

a civil officer is a bird, and for a mili-
tary official a quadrnped animal. The
eivil list is as follows. ranks and not de-
erees being discritninated:

"First-A Mantchoorian crane. l;econd-A

:,:olden pheasant. Third-A peacock. Fourth

-A wild goose. Fifth-A silver pheasant.

A young egret. Seveuth-A

Eighth-A long tailed jay. Nintit-An oriole.

'lite military list ruus:
••Farstesa unicorn. Second-A lion. Third--

A. leopard. Fourth-A tiger. rift h-A black
Sixth-A tiger eat. Seventh-A inoi tied

iear. Eighth-A seal. Ninth-A rhinoceros.

-These insignias have been nsed from
time immemorial, while the buttons 11110

• . • •a of the Mantehoo conquerors of
. It is a singular fact that both

the bee and the rhinoceros are strangers

to the la t tee country. The limit of their
habitat seems to be the Ganges and to
have been so since the tertiary period.

The knowledge of these animals by the
Chinese was acquired long before the

Christian era, when large fleets of junks.
naval, pirate or commercial. went from
'Canton to nearly every port in Hindoo-
man and often brought back thette and
other wild beasts alive.
-A cause of confusion in the use of

imimes and insignias lies in the ever in-
eme power of wealtb to.secure these

• • by purchase. Originally they
• !.eaeligree, military heroism, goner-

. fee intellectual ability, literary
me( ere pe eminent philanthropy. Their
ow mrship indicated distinction of some

'1:ina Se a high degree. This is se no long-
. a Aailfitiono officials are permitted to
;vcar 'iy? high honerary ranks. In
eea:;tal7 end Hankow several magistrates

t be sey»Oli 'Tank _have reurhased the
aR4 !ptiw wear light blue buttons.

eery 'rich Cantonese, uncon-

eeionslY rettecte bpou the decadence of
;Vie line.S using as a button a magniti-
seet Sapphire Worth a king's ransom.
eieem; private eitiiens are all etved grat-
atm heie yanity in this manner. A
seeil) tee taster in Tanntui, whose ed.

,tesetti6.-L would net allew hint te beeome
,s efil••';a1 4-the lowesteclass, secured the
eirivilasea4'wearing It dark blue linttot

t"ey peyingls Liry ef money to OM
!DOtrvre tbzit be. 'He 1.9 eaid have paid
down et4a000 for the leardeleeleelVaih-

regton Asst. •

, ,
.01 :Li_ (_K 01V. TRomAs GODBEPRAISED.

A FANOUS EASE OF CLAIRVOYANCE

CRAPHICALLY RELATED.

'Shen the Besieged Had Lost All Hope,

the Scotch woman Heard the Slogan

1Viiich Announced Thai the Highlanders

Were Coming to the Rescue.

In conversation between a distinguish-

ed indee uf this stete and an editor thee
art icle of Mark Twailes on telepathy cas-

ually came into talk. Many cases were

citedeand the judge alluded to the re-

markable story of Jessie Brown. It will

be new Ltfany, and it is given here-

with as it appeared in a letter to the

London Times, the letter being written
by a lady who was the wife of an officer
at Lncknow:
"On eyery side death stared us in the

face. No human skill could avert it any
longer. We saw the moment approach
when we must bid farewell to earth, yet.
without feeling that unutterable horror
which must have been experienced by
the unhappy victims at Cawiquir. We
were resolved rather to die than to yield
and were fully persuaded that in 24hours
all would be over. The engineer had
said so, and all knew the worst. l'Ve
women strove to encourage each other
and to perform the light duties which
were assigned to us, such as conveying
orders to the batteries, supplying the
men with provisions, especially cups of
coffee, which we prepared day and nigld.
"I had gone out to try to make myself

useful in company with Jessie Drown,
the wife of a corporal iu my husband's
regiment. Poor Jessie had been in a
state of restless excitement all through
the siege and hail falleu away visibly
during the last few days. A constant
fever consumed her, and her mind wan-
dered occasionally, especially that day,
when the recollections of home seemed
powerfully present to her. At last, over-
come with faligue, she lay down on the
ground, wrapped in her plaid. I sat be-
side her, promising to awake her when,
as she said, her -father should return
from the plowing.'
"She fell at length into a profound

slumber, eiotionless and apparently
breathless, her head resting in toy lap.
"I myself could no longer resist the in-

clination to sleep, in spite of the con-
tinual roar of the cannon. Suddenly I
was aroused by a wild, unearthl.y scream
close to mv ear. My companion stood
upright beside me, her anne raisea and
her head bent forward in the attitude of
listening.
"A look of intense delight broke over

her countenance. She grasped my hand,
drew me toward her and exclaimed:
'Dilute ye hear it? Diana ye -hear it?

; Aye, lan no dreaming! It's the slogan
o' the highlanders! We're saved! We're
saved!' Then flinging herself - on her
knees she thanked God with passionate

. fervor. I felt utterly bewildered.
"My English ears heard only the roar

of artillery, and I thought my poor Jes-
sie was still raving, but 8110 darted to
the batteries, and I heard her cry iucee-
eantly to the men: 'Courage! Courage!
Hark to the slogan-the Macgregor, the
grandest of them all! Here's help at

. last!'
• "To describe the effect thme words
upon the soldiers would lie impossible.
For a moment they ceased firing, and
every soul listened with intense anxiety.
Gradually, however. there arose a mur-
imir of bitter disappointment, and the
wailing of women slim had flocked to
the spot burst out anew as the colonel
shook his head. Our dull lowland ears
beard only the roar of the musketry.
"A few moments more of this death-

like suspense, of this agonizing hope, aud
Jessie,who had again sunk eat he ground.
sprang to her feet and cried in a voice so
clear and piercing that it was heard
along the whole line: 'Will ye no believe
it nee? The slogan has ceased indeed.,
but the C'ampbells are coming. D'ye
hear? D'ye hear?'

i "At that moment all seemed, indeed,
to hear the voice of God in the distance,
when the pibroch of the highlanders
brought us tidings of deliverance, for
now there was no longer any doubt of
the fact. That shrill. penetrating, cease-
less sound, which rose above all other
sounds, could come neither from the ad-
vance of the enemy nor from the work
of the sappers. No, it was indeed the blast
of the Scottish bagpipes. DOW sin-ill and
harsh, as threatening vengeance on the
foe, then iu softer tones seeming to prom-
Ise Snlecor to their friends in need.
-Never, surely, was there such a scene

as that which followed. Not a heart in
the residency of Lucknow but bowed it-
self before God. All by one silent] taneons
impulse fell upon their knees, and noth-
ing was heard but bursting sobs and
murmured voice of prayer. Then all
mem, and there eateg out from a thou-
sand lips a great shout of joy, which re-
sounded far and wide and lent new vigor
to that blessed pibroch.
"To our cheer of 'God Save the Quecu'

they replied by the well known strain
that moves every Scot to tears. -Should
Auld Acquaintance De Forgot?' After
that nothing else made any impression
on InG. .1 scarcely remember what fol-
lowed. Jessie was presented to th gen-
e red on his marmites to the fort, and at

the officers' banquet her health wee:
drunk by all present, while the pipers

marched around the table playing once
more the familiar air of 'Auld Lang

fiyne.'"
Whittimes poem, "The Pipes at Luck-

now," and Robert T. S. Low(711's "The
Relief of Lucknow" are deecriptive
tlds seine incident.-Daltimore Ameri-

can.

Mat rImonlal Item.

Chnmly---Iiew the mischief did you

eame tu marry that old widow? Why

didn't yon marry the daughter?
Benediet-I thought over the matter

Carefully. If I had married the (laugh-

ler, I'd have had the mother on my

• hands auyhow. Then I'd have had both

on my bands, but as it is, vow that her
mother is provided for, very likely some-

body else will marry the daughter, and

then I'll on...ly:717e one of them to pro-
vide for.-Texas Sift-mew

yperimlicat.

Man of Fashion (reading ill a newspe-
per thnt a village schoolmaster had shot
himself beemense he cc Lila not pay a debt
Of 50 mares)--Ridicalons! Why, ff
were to shoot myeelf for every 7)011131'1N
th"11 • • I 11 ; 1
the Seer roundi-Fliegende Matter._

Accordions were invented in Bail
by Mr. Damian of Vienna, and a single

C r no on firm DOW. 1.11 LUIllfactures Over
17,000 a year.

„ _ea.__
In 1;364 the Royal librery of France

. contained 20 volutnes and was the latee
seat pessessed by any king in Europe.

a mu) Who Bears That Peculiar Name
Tolle How It Originated..

The register of the Girard House re-
cently reamded the arrival in the city of
Thomas (aalbepraised of Barrow-in-Fur-

• ness, England. Being approached upon
the sebject of the oddity of his surname,
Mr. Godbepraised said:
"Yes, I suppose the name does sound

very odd to Americans, although sush
names are not altogether unusual in
England and especially in Lancashire,
which was ft stronghold of the Round-
heads or Puritaus in Cromwell's time.
My home is in Barrow-hi-Furness, which
is in Lancashire. My ancestors prior to
Cromwell's time were all royalists. The
family name was Elliot. A younger son
renounced the religions faith and politi-

cal opinions of his forefathers and be-

came a Puritan. As was usual in such

cases he abjured his carnal natne
Charles Elliot and took the inspired one
of Ezekiel Godbepraised.
"There is quite a romance connected

with this ancestor of mine. He fell in

• love with the only daughter of a Colonel
Fielding in the Cavaliers' army, and not
being able-to obtain her father's consent

to their marriage Ezekiel abducted her
and for two years kept lier hidden in a
dreary house that stood near the little
town of Formby, where a son was born.

After a battle a little to the south of the
River Mersey between the Cavaliers and
Roundheads her brotlmrs discovered her

and carried her off to old Furness abbey.

In the hurry the child was left behind,

but as a result of the mother's pleading

one of the brothers returned to Formby

to get it.
"In the meantime Ezekiel had discov-

ered his loss and removed the child.

Then the followed the brother back to

Furness abbey, but arrived too late. The
brother and sister lied set sail from Bar-

row beach for the isle of Man. A storm

came up, and Ezekiel arrived just in time

to see the boat founder. He returned to

his child more bitter against the royalists

than ever and brought the child up with

the same sentiments.
e'At the close of the war Ezekiel adopt-

ed the trade of a weaver and settled in
Barrow-in-Furness. Thus the name was

perpetuated. the stern commande of the

father forbidding the son to throw off the

fanatical eickname when the heat of Pu-

ritanical zeal had given away."-Phila-
delphia Times.

The Different Londons.

The size of London ie somewhat in-

definite, but may be said to cover about

a square mile. The postal district eovers

au area of 230 square nuiles. The police
district extends still farther, covering

an area uf Ge7 square miles. Ou the
other hand, the parliamentary Londe)?

is much narrower. It consists of 10 bor-

oughs, of which the city of London, al.

though the smallest-having 50,362 in-

habitants in 18t31-is represented by four
members on account of its manmerciel

and fie:nicht] importance, while each of

the other nine, although larger, is repre-

seeted. only by two; Westminster, 2.56,-

413; Chelsea, 2e8,01 I; Maryiebone, 477,-

5,15; Hackney, t;62,427; Finsbury, 433.-

1116; Tower Hamlets. a01,e5S; Lambeth,

:179,112; famthwelk, e07,:e15; Greenwich,

167,632.
oget her, these 10 boroughs repre-

sent ouly a population of about 3.000,6e0,

and the remainder of the iehebitants of

the city beloug noninetrupolitan eke--

torsi district:4. Generally, however, the

rim- of the city is determined by the area

tinder the operation of the metropolis

local government act, which is also

adopted hY the registrar general of the

censes. According to th: a definition. Lon-

don covers an avert of 122 Square miles,

forming parts of flan counties of Middle-

sex. Surrey and Kent.-Baltimeswe Amen

ican.

Costly Meals.

The costliest meal ever served, as far

ae history shows. was a (supper given by
Aelin Verne. one of the most lavish of

the latter (lay Roman aristocrets, The
supper was only intended for a dozen
persons, yet its cost was 6,000 sestertia.

which would amount to I:48.000 in Eng-

lish money. or nearly a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars.
The celebrated feast given by Vitel-

fins, a Roman emperor of thoee degen-

erate days, to his brother Lucius cost a

fraction ever $200,000. Lnetonirts says

that this banquet consisted of 2.000 dif-

ferent :lashes of fish and 7.000 different

fowls, besides other courses iu propor-

tion. Vitellins, fortunately for the

world, did not reign very long; other-

wise the game preserves of Libya, Spain

and. Britain would have been exhausted.

It may not be out of place to mention

here that it is recorded as a curious point

of history that a single dish on flue table

of the Emperor Heliugabulus was werth

$200,000.-St., Louis Glube-Democret.

The Lights Went Out.

His royal eighness the Prince of Wales

was preseet at a noble lord's once to-

gether with all fashionable London, and

after dinner the best musicians, both
vocal and instrumental, were preparing

to display their talent, when suddenly

out went the light, and performers and
audience were left, iu total darkness. As

the light was electric and was supplied

from a private engine which had chosen

this inopport mum moment to go com-
pletely wrong, there was nothing for the

giver of the feast to do but to collect ell

the available bedroom candlesticks and

empty bottles and stick candles all over

the place. The effect was most comical

and seemed to cause amusement to every-

body but the host.-Sau Francisco Argo-

nauts _

e Had His Ucward.

It was in a large department store that

a gilded youth drifted up tu the candy

counter.
eDo you lanw," he said to the pretty

young woman in charge, "if I were the

proprietor of this establishment I should

dismiss your
"Why?" she tasked indignantly.
"In order to give the candy a chance,"

he auswered.
And ahe gave him le pounds of 75 cent

I candy tor 110 cents.-Detroit F Press.

We have been often told that "a little
learning is a daegerous thing," and we
may be just as well assured that a little
bread is not the safest of all things. It
would be far better to have plenty of
both, but the sophism of those who use

. this argument is that they represent time
' choice between little and much, whereas
our election must be wade between little
aud none at all. If the choice is to be
made between a small portion of infor-
mation or of food and absolute igno-
ranee cr starve tiou, contemn knee gives
its decision in the homely proverb. "Half
a loaf is better than no breath"-New
York 'Ledger.

-- -

WEALTH CANNOT BUY THEM.
_____ _____..

WS. Lynn Linton Enomerales a Eels of

Life's tearmeehasabies.
When Airs. Lyne Linton forgets to be

original and radical, she is capable of
saying some fairly pleasant things. The
idea that malty thina,s of value cannot
be bought, and that those things which
can I* bought are only of secondary im-
portance in the world, is not strikingly
new. Two or three people had hit upon
it before Mrs. Linton. But what she
says about the unpnrchasable things is
not the less interesting and timely be-
cause they have been said ever since the
deluge.
There is happiness, she tells us, that

gold may- not buy. "When the woman
you love deceives you. and the 'portrait
gem clasped' worn over her heart shows
another face than yours-when the hus-
band you were unconventional enough
to love in the fearless old fashion lies
dead your arms, and your whole fu-
ture is darkened and storm riven-when
your 801I has disgraced his name and
by his own lack of honor has slandered
and cast doubt on les mother's do your
Cantles and Turners, your Limoges en-
amels and old Venetian glass ease the
smart? Does your splendid collection of
first editions in their perfect bindings
dry the tears which come to men's eyes
as well as to women's, when the bitter-
ness is full and by its very fullness per-
force wells over? What do your fields
and farms, yuur balance at the banker's,
your carriages and horses do for you
when your favorite daughter runs off
with the groom, and her sister drowns
herself in despair? No! Happiness is
not to be bought."
Then there are love and honor and

youth that the gold of the Indies will
not purchase. And in these days when
creams and lotions, (Beatles and exercises
claim to put off the evil hour of age
it is well to read what this very level
headed woman says about youth.
"You may buy fashion cosmetice," site

says, "artful enhancements, subtle 1 ..es
that look almost as good as the real
thing, but you cannot buy youth nor
beauty. spite of all your care, and
though you give 10 shillings for the val-
ue of a peney, you cannot put back the
hande of the clock nor blunt the scythe
of time.
"That enamel is cleverly done; that

dyed, frizzed hair is a veritable work of
art; those painted cheeks simulate the
carnations of youth more creditably
than in 00 of your competitors, but-the
cruel fact remains untouched-youth
cannot be purchased and old age cannot
be bought off. The poor old shriveled
skin gaadually grows more and more
like parchment. The fading eyes lose
their brightness, and hot belladonna it-
self can bring back that dark line mound
the iris which age and weakened vitali-
ty replace by that all eloquent 'emcee.
senilise "
None of it at very new. It is not nearly

so striking me lem views on the ••wilal
woman," but still it i.; good to recall a
few of these interesting facts ia these
days of dancing grandmannilas and eli-
gible) bachelora or ea to.-New York
World.

Branding a Maverick.

LI a dell in the forest we espied wine
"mavericks," or mibranded etock. Tile
pnechere are ever alert fair a beef with-
out half its eara gum; and a big HE
horned ie its !lank; and innueeietely
they perceive one they tighten their
he sli the• rope front p

t t on the back of their head:,
"iight out." A cow Want FOolIC:1101t,

atter desperate tiding over rocks and
Mallen timber, thrown down aud "hug

which means all four feet togeth-
er. • A little fire is built, and Otte Lam of
a cincha ring is heated redhot, with
-which a rawhide artist paints 11F in time
sezzling fleele while the cow kicks mid

ba hlesa, ie then ueboutel, and when she
gets back on her feet the vaqueros sieed
atant, ecrape in lumd, after the bull-
fighter faehion, and provoke her to
charge. She charges, while they avoil
her by.agile splines and a flaunting of
their rags. They laugh and cry, -Bravo
toro!" nntil she, having overcenne her in-

• dignation et their rudeness, sets forth
down the canyon with her tail in the air.
--From "In the Sierra Madre With the(
Putichers," Freileric Remington, in
Harper's Megazine.

The Largest Cities of Antiquity.

The) greatest cities of ancient times
were Babylon and The former
is bait' to have had an urea of 100 to ::00
square miles. Its houses were three pr
fuur etoriee high, but palaces and gar-
dens occupied much of the vast area, so
that the popelatiou Was 110h what these
figures would seem to indicate. In fact.,

, it is said by one historian that nine-
, tenths of this area were taken up by gar-
dens and orchards. The total popula-
tion of the city under Nebuchadnezzar
and Lis son Evil-Merodach is estimated
tet, upward of 2,000,000. Rome reached
its greatest size during the fourth cen-
tury of our era, and its population was
then about 2,500,000.-Western Mail-
•

Tiae Dictionary Habit.

! "I'm it's a good thing for a inau te
' refer to the dictionary, but thie practice
ten often la carried to excess," said a
well known magazine writer. ••Why,
I've seen a man get so lima addicted to

. this habit," be continued, "that he could
not write an ordinary letter withoet
taming to the dictiouary three or four
limes in order to ascertaiu some big
words that be could use. This, I think,
is a very great waste of time, as he do -
not express his meaning a bit better thee

• if he had used some shorter and really
English Words.

The Ruby as a Fruit.
The people of Burundi believe that the

ruby is a kind of fruit which will ripen

if you give it tune. They say that :mat
rubies do not ripen simply because they

are not allowed to do so. If you waut to
"ripen" the ruby in your ring, according

to the Burmese idea. you must take your
ring and lay it in the sun fur one month
without disturbing it at ell, aud at the
end of that time it will be -ripe" um
good to eae-New York Journal.

A Great Poset."

Spencer-I don't see how Colt:int:us

ever found time to discover America.
Ferguson-Why not?
Speecer-As far ae I can gather, he

appears ter have spent most of his time
having 1MS picture taken.-Brexuklyn
f .1 fa

It .Demenas.
"Papa," said Johnny, who has recent-

ly joined a debating maxiety, "is it cor
rect 1D say 'TIM noes Wait,' ue 'The fetes
have itr"
-it depends, iny sou, on whether you

fete talking about a vote or about a (told
in the heade'- London Panicle

SANG FOR HIS LIFE.

The Disagreeable Alternative Frederick

Augustus Presented Musician Abell.

Jolm Abell, a celebrated singer and
musician who lived in the reign of
Charles IL had a very great notion of
himself and would not perform unless
he pleased. There is a funny story told
of bow he was once made to sing against
his will.
While traveling abroad for pleasure

he came into the town of Warsaw. News
was brought to the palace of the famous
English singer's arrival. and Frederick
Augustus, the king, of Poland, immedi-
ately sent word that he eesired Abell to
appear before him.

Ilis majesty," replied John curt-
ly, "that it snits me uot."
Back went the court messenger with a

Wry face. lie knew his master's temper
too well.
"Tell Master Abel," thundered the

king, "that I will have him come! And
take you, boy, three stout fellows with
you."
The messenger and the three stout fel-

lows between them managed to carry
out the royal wish and presently march-
ed triumphantly up to the palace with
their unwilling captive.
The king was awaiting them in the

great hall, where he had seated himself

in a balcony that ran all round the sides.
Above him an immense chair hung from
the roof by a rupe. •
"Now, then. into the chair and up with

him," cried Frederick Augustus, with a
chuckle. "We'll soon see if our song
bird won't siug in his cage. -Up with
him, my merry men all!"
And up in the air swung Abell, who

still refused to open luis mouth. Wheelie

gave a glance downward, however, be
changed his mind. Tutu the hail beneath

him a number of wild bears had been

turned loose.
"Sing, sirrah!" the king shouted, "or

down you go to play with my brown ba-
bies."
One look at those "brown babies,"

growling and snarling below in a very
unbabylike mummer, was sufficient to con-
vince the stubborn John. Sing It a did,

and he often 'used to declare in after

days that he never smug so well ie his

life as when he was hanging there, a hun-

dred feet high above the fierce beasts.-
New York Journal.

Don't Try to Cheat a Lawyer.

A young lawyer, just etarting in his

profession, hung ont his sign in a town

where there was only one other lawyer.

an aged judge.
A close fiste..1 old fellow, thinking to get

legal advice for nothing, celled upon the

young man and contrived in a surt of

neighborly way to get some( legal ques-
tions amewered. There thanking the

young man, he Wits abOrit tO leave, when

the young -man asked for a f;;;; fea. The

old fellow went into a violent passion
and swore he never would pay. Tine

young lawyer 1 old him he would Sae 111111.

Solna: OM fellow went thifvn to see the
judge and said:
"That young scamp that's just CAttle

tOWII! drol.ped in tO Bioko a. neigh-

borly call on him. and lea charees 1LIP $.5

for legal ealvice."
"Servi•il yc,rt right." Fai.1 the judge.

"Bat have I get to pay it, judasa"
"Of course yen have."
"Wk.11, then.," said the Mali, "I eupporme
umet." and he started off.
"Hold on," said the judee, "alma you

going to pee- me?"
"Pay you? Whet fer?"
"For legal advice."
"Ne' hat du von cleerge?"
"Ten dollars."
The result mite that the ohi 1. flew had

to pay ae to the yetner lawyer and $1:.4 to

the old tale.-T*,r(»ito Globe.

The Gallery Cods' Applause.

Lawrence Durrett tame teal me of a
conversation he had with Edwin Booth.
The latter had been coma mat-timed upon
RH ovation given him by a crowded
house on Ilea °penile; night of an engage-
ment. "The SW eetest music to my ram."
said the great tragedian, -is the shout-

, hug of the boys in the gallery. I know
they area not applauding because I Levee
reputation or because they \visit to mako

a display. They simply give vent to

their natural enthusiasm. When they

shout. I kuow that I am giving a good

' Performance. As for the parquet. it
tuity clap its hawk oat politenees. A
dramatic critic w leo had certain Lotions
as to how a line 6110111(1 be read will ap-

plaud if I read it his e•ay ; otherwise he
will remain quiet. I can never analyze
the applause of the f teed rows, but the

gallery is sincere in its likes or dislikes."
-Chicag0 Record.

Disappointing.

Site was a very cultured and fashion-
able young lady, albeit she sr-as only 6
years old. and she was a resideut of New
York. A gentleman calling on her par-

ents had an opportunity to have a brief
tete-a-tete with her.
"1 presume," he said. "that when yen

grow up yo.a will marry, its alblittle ghat
do?"
''No," she replied lasiguidly. "No, I

hardly think I shall."
"Indeed! That will be ra

"Possibly it may be to mamma and to

the young gentleman, but not to me, I
fancy." and she lolled back et her chair
quite tired to death, don't year latosv.-

Detroit Free Press.

Unappreciated.

A single word sometimes reveals a
man's inmost thought.
"Who are those girls playing a duet on

the piano?" asked one man of another at

an evening party.
"One of them is the daughter of the

hostess," was the answer.
"And who is her accomplice?"--Lan-

Tit-Dits.

Excusable.

Cnstomer -.Waiter, this bullock's heart
is very badly cooked.
Waiter-Well, sir, the fact is, the

cook's been crossed in love, awl when-

ever he has anything to do with a 'cart

it so upsets him that he doesn't klinw
wime, be's r ' Million.

; much.

Bear Both Stiles.
Never condemn your neighbor un.

heard, however many the acausations

which may he preferred against him.
Evere- story has two ways of being told,

and justice requires that you should hear
the defense as well as the accusation, and
remember that the malignity of enemies i
may place yon in a similar predicament.
-New York Ledger.

Siatu's Princely A urbot.

Tim crown prince of Siam Is among

the boy authons of the world. He has

written 'several stories for the English

eleildren's magazines and can writa flu-

ently in thee .1;.!nroistai,1 leiaguages.

If you feel weak

and all worn out take

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
OM! ImomMt-

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

cAN I OBTAIN PATENT For a
prompt/answer and an hottest opinion, write to
MuNN dr, co., who have had fleetly tifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confldentla). A Handbook of in-
formal ion concerning Patents and how to ob-
Lain them sent free. Also a (analogue of mechan.
teal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice fn the Scientific American. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
issued weekly. elegantly illustrated. has byfar the
iargest circulation of any seieutiac work in the
world. S3 a year. Sample cantos sent free.
Buthitng Ed i011, MOnthlY. 62.50 a rear. Single

CePlea, IA cents. Every number contains bet:tu-
t-1i ill plates, lit colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans. enabling builders to show the
latest designs and seeurn contracts. Address
MUNN ts CO., NEW Y0111L, 361 01:0...rDWAT.

The Screaming, Habit.

No two persons hear exactly alike.

The hiunan internal ear is best tle•

scribed by likening it to a grand piano.

That instrument has a key for every

note: the human ear has a nerve fila-

tnent for every tone and its yam iations.

Did I say for every tune? That is a

mistake. Somne piauos have a;even oc-

taves, SOME) have eight ; comae have Let-

ter tone in one poitiun of the keyboard

than in another. Exactly so with the

human ear. Some persons hear acute-

ly ; they catch sounds that to others are

hut silence. Some tones strike the ear

drum, but aro not conveyed to the

brain because their corresponding

uerve filament is missing. We knoW

of defective bearing, but we do not ap-

ply our knowledge to our reasoning

when We are stating our opinions or im-

pressions. To Home 14 high note is a

positive pain, and to such ears a soot-

ing soprano will do nothing but shriek.

Others will detest the luwer tones. Au-

imals are moved uut of their wonted

calm by tbe sound of certain notes.

It should be our endeavor to cultivate

tones of softness and sweetness. A low

tune is the voice of comfort and couso-

lation, of deepest, most sacred emotion.

Our [society women should do all they

can to counteract the screaming habit

of American:4. -- Di Vernon in San

Francisco News-Letter.

Two Ugly Men.

The Dim de Roquelaure was a man

of great uglieess and much humor. One

day he met in the street a niost unlove-

ly looking Auvergnat, who had some

petition or memorial to present at Ver-

sailles. Ile immedintely introduced

him to Louis XIV, remarking that he

was under 1.1 special obligation to him.

The king greeted the favor asked for

and then expired elf the due What

Might be the nature of the obligation.

"Blit fur him, your majesty. I should

be the ugliest man yonr dominions!"

I ant reminded of Ileidegger, the

manager of the opera Louse in the

Haymarket when George 11 was king.

One day he laid a wager with the Earl

of Cheeterfield tbat he would not find

in all Louden: tilt uglier face than his.

After u lung starch the earl produced

a woman of St. Giles' who at first

seemed tuoutvie the manager, but when

the latter put on the woman's belidgc•ar

his superior uglineas was at once ad-
tho Year Ronnd.

A ChIcaman's Claim For Insurance.

One of Bosten's ins:trance men in-

sured n small buildieg which serves an
inelnstiieus Chinaman both as shop and

home. The policy CUrer8 dam:4sta

caueed by fire alai weter, lent john
Chinaman eVitlently thought he was

protecting himself against losees due to

any cause vithatever, es is sliown by the

fulhaving letter addreesed to time Lisur-

ance company:
sem, tad Loy: l•rith•• 11::: WI, glass. Now nll

Oire. CO11,2 5 011 home -lock • Ilx new.
.10i; LUNG.

Joe expected the company to make
good the damage thran lay the "hail
boy,- who is the Chinantan's worst ele

(-alley in the city. -Boston Traveller.

Criminal Women.

Professor Leintarose. the etaintaut
Italian a:netted wile aids such very

(epee; adverse upieiees es tem the meal-

ity wenwn to feel pedal as etentely

men do. has lately beset reurseming has
vesti!,;atitrai anutimer direction.

now delivert,i lien:self of the

unqualified ()petiole that women uf the
criminal and ia:fliarill typt.? ltr..• invari-

ably I .erget eff liands and feet and small-

er the head than levy-rage wentata.

Goat raising is an important and
growing industry- in Oregon and some
other northwestcru state s. that rancher

in Benton connty. Or., has a fine) herd

of -150 goats. which ha:denies a munber

of thoroughbred Angora lencl:s. Twe .
ty-two cents a pound is the lowest this

man has received for a fleece iu a (beam
years.

----- ---
Jack rabhiti from the tar west are

Fold in the New Yea I; markets. They

are scut east in great numbers by firms
that hey of the pot hunters. They are

asetal side lae• Side With the native hare

of the east, and each jack ralehit wv•ighs

about twice as much as bra eastern

cousin.

The famo- us trout ponds the Cats-

kill mouutains are to ha v(a an addition
in a lake near Eunnonsvilha. Two oth-
er new trunt ponds will else be pre-
par(e1 in the mountains before long.

kcep earteise shell velen'es bright
rule them :after each wearing with soft
leather. When they hoceme dini, clean
with rotten stazie and oil applitad with
chamois.

aa-
J apanase cooks are tine most cruel in

the world. They cut every atom of
flesh off a living fish piecemeal witbout

first causing death.
- ___________

i A powder made from a fossil shell

known as "the devil's • thumb" is re-

garded both lia a cnre and a preventive

, (at whooping cough in many parts of

England and Ireland.

The man who walks througb life on

a carpet of velvet and bas a nice time

of it is the one who thinks twice before
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SCHEOPLE IN EFFECT .N.CF. la113.

LEAN' E CAM HITN STATION.
For c image ens Northwest, Vestildileil Lim -

ea Express (laity 10.16 A. 51., Express.9,15 1'. 51.

libeled Limited Express (fatty P.51., Expristi
112...1.w5'oopri.Ciat,i,:t.11.)tiunati, St , 1.04Ith anitintlianapolis, N es-

F.xpress (tatty, 10.15 A. M. ahd

For Cleveland, Via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. in. a tit

For Washington, week days, x12.50 .6.(.0,x6.20.
612.25 u, .x7453eu,Ixt t8i tut 10e.88).1151.2.xi bl it)1.0x.25.2bA.

(8.4 ,11-,;11111lUlt.43). x4..t. 6.116, x6.0t, 6.18, x6.1*.
x7.13, x7.3,), x7.4 .9 45-nohutea), D.:
P. In. Sunday xl...11)0. 6.25. x7.1u, 30, xtolo,
(10.35 A. M., 12 51., 45 minutes). 1 u6, x2. u, x2.26.
(3.45 45 minutest, 6. 5, 6.18, x6.6o, 57.16, ki.lai,
9.15 (x10 07. 45;nontit, Ulla It Nu?. hi.
For Annapolis, 8.55 a. fu., 12.15 and 4.10

p. On Soutlay .8.35 a. in.,ann 5.u5 p.
For Frederick, 4.UU. 5.10 a. la., 1. Ir., 4.sti and 5.2.0

p.m. On Sunday, 9.36 it. in., anti 5.:;0 I.. In.
For Luray, Roanoke anti an mom?. lb the Sciith

via N. (4. W. R. R., 14).07 p. datillayL.ecTgliaroantgh
Sleeping ears lo RoaLoke, Choi
New riefuss. For Luray 2..6 p. tu. daily.
For Lexington and isnot. lie Yagoda N'anej

t4.UU, 10 16 a. M. For Winch( stet t4.Iti p. in.
Mimiell train for Ilarrisoninag 14.to a. in.
For Hagerstown, t4.01, t8.10. a. in., t4.10 p. tn.
For Mi. Airy and Way Istatiams, *4.10, 15.10,

*9,15 a. in., t stops at principal statita.a
ouly), 415.311, '16.3U, *11.10 p.
Trains arrive trout Chicago and tht Nto 11 a w,

(biattirigYll anSdnoClegviegliantE941.01151a):thi.g,411.11.1frto,giiii.:Ptittml us;
Cincinnati,St. Louis and the West ,4.•.:5 a.m.., 1., U
p. .
ROYAL BLUE EINE FOR NEW YOICE AND

I LA DI:.1.1111 A
For New York.Boston, and the East daily, 4 110

8.5U, (10.4s ex Sun. Inning Car) a. fn., 12.5a,
3.50, (6 55 Dining Car) 5 p. in. (12.42, night.
sleeping car attached, open for passengtis
p. tn.)
For Atlantic City, 10.45 a. fa., 12.15 P. 52.

Sundays 12.55 p.
For Pailudelphlti, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, &lay, 4.35, 5.50, (11.1.45, es . sun. stuppiteg
at Wilmington only,) a. al., 12.55, 3.50, 15.5U,
8,55 p. 12.42 nigh,.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.10 a.
2.55 anti 5.15 p. In., Stanley.. S.45 a. in., 6.15 p

For Curtis Bay, week days, 5.2P, 10 10 a. tn.,
A 00 1'. M. Saturdays, ohly It .:11/'. NI. Sundays,
...00 p.m. Leave CurtisBay, week days, 7.65, 11.10
. M., 5.03 P. NI. Saturdays out), 11.1u P. M.
undays„6 04) P. 51.
tEXespt Sunday. Pinnilay only. *Daily.

Express
• ---
Baggage called for and checked trent hotel. Pm)

residences by Union Translvi Cmaptiny un 6
left at Ticket Oilices :
N. W. COIL CA LVERT AND BALTIMORE 81'S.

a so S. Broadway or Camden Station.
E. B. CAAIPRELL, CHAS. O. St F1.1.,

tioni._51ttnager. (len. PaSIS.Ageu.

Western Maryland Rail Rozd
CONNI:131.1Ntl WITL1

P. & It. rt. at Shippenshurg and Cettyst el g;
Nerhilk and Western, anti 5.1 0. Raub oho,
at Haunt's' oWn ; Penna. ILE'. at Frederns.
Junetion,Hanover and 1 id k,pno 1'. W

B , N. C. and 11..1 1'. Realm:oil:
at UtinthSta_tion_,IanItinane,51‘..

Schedule in elect July 20th , 114)3.
_

Read 1▪ , STATIONS.AnD. m5os.

A LS'.1";.-8m-Ili.1-1,.. al
11 5r: 5 35 ;Le Cherry Mtn, 445M, 11 3470 ba

j S 311 1 24 44:1222 411! (55i :7:
j 2). I ls;r1

A(I;N:-!)' txt7n1-1 IP] 1.1"a 5°59:: 11-:g
12 27. 6 06

•

; I.• W;111a m -11 Ar;•----'1-1-2
; • e.15. p.m

.4 15! re ll gel o 30'1'2 If)!S

4i 4'2 t: L115111/111 /lige:

4-21 Ell. MountiaM titl!:;11 .1-1;51" 1.:

:.... .1151'1 41
....; Edge:nolo,

iPscui,••••,Mh; „it tq tsa il 5.,41

L ..... ,.1

11,g1liel.., A,: ..... .11 17
.t`

;   I t -a i . ;
: ,Y ,.. is ,... ietip-'011g, •• .4 0
4 0; ; a :i .. . ' e a O.l.i..1 4 '. . a 5'. a 5..
4 25' 1.0 31 ... ! 1 Itate,i et'. 1.• '.. : )......1 a, a 5

la. L .; 1 .1*..., .. la- llitillieltl, isr .. .•1112$. : to
2 15 ISA 4 5 .11,it. I; ilae. 1.4C11t:4 , 15
3 t... n 1 9 IS ., :11.-1 lialhe,11.% li , I, 25 O :,..; I e ;

3 all i at 13 'f; 0 a lo liu:nt , a ti ii 4i't • 4
3.11; Mil 5 3, ii.tecv.:14. a 1•1 J. .r . t 2
3 5 a -00 5 it Union BA:1w-, .. i a 11,1; 1 , A
4 ot , .; 54 .. Lain 1.1 iti.

15 11.45; s ;Washil woe,
9 55 1 .8) :, 0

3 .1 6 Net) I oil. ,
P.M., ',A. Leas ci. r x.

I.- a Eau. ,r) 61, lt• .1 1 JO er.
e • t tt” e • 7.(.0 tai It .(n .1

12.26 2.26 3.32. 5.;5 . d 11.'4, 1 ;V.,
. eXe. 14 sil ,-ayL. eta; SUle mt is 1,.: 0 1.4

'•34) I'• ".• SIP* 41,0 dui 10.:4)
Lo.µ,. Rm. ry tanwe r r lamb, ere nfai if 1 t-

,,;,..1,,te.tatt• t a a 58. 6.3:1, 7.:12 810 11.13 A.
MIA 1.14 4.1S. !I.IO 8L13, 7.23 8/011 ., 11 V. Onto
eleepl lela;15, alOt 1.:JJ oiscl
A. lid 3.1t) . 8.to P. 31.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Eailru.d

t.NI.ls Leste. Arrive. a s. . s. st
5 5 :,5 (1:4 rt.,: lain. 41.1 la 16.

6 15; ; 5 53; William.' oil. 1 3 ltl

7 01;1110; a •.re; II arc:stop s I4,! f i.11
7 t 5111 45, 7 0:.i fitlat ot 1,, 1 ; f 17

5:si P. 02i 7 ti . Wayuestoro, 1 13 2 tin f • 0
S 32;11 411: S 10' Chan.I•et.1 cat •a)

,11 it; sa ; salpeelest.s : e're e.
M.;14.51.; tpl.,A rt ve Lrav r.,s .1 . .; st

.1). .3; O. trsir s 'eare 1.erry Run for cam berl••,
and 1 lertioollate pol ors d. I ay at S.7,7 in, F.--r
Pied ont and Interne 414.1e, ,1,.;ty....xeept stir,

day ut p.m...ea Cniettat. Express, (mile at
9.351,, tit.

Additional train leavcp Cherry Finn at 5.10 p
arrivire ilager.ti•wn 5 55 p. se..1,045
intermediate stations.

Lettre It•cky Ridge for Emma. bang, 6.:41„

10.4b.a. tn. and 3.1te and 6.3t: p. nt.. use.
wonder

heave EntutItsburg for Peel.y 81 7.10
10.1.0 3.1n. and 2.:10 and 5.50 at ily

'Wel I Itne,

Leave Brueeville for Fretlericls.st F.( E1.0
a. a‘.0 4.54 p. in.

Leave Brucevilie for Tani•yt,:n haftis.1,

VVrighterIlle and l'olutt.1 P.Nt a. tp.,
ana 3.45 p.m.

P. X: It. TreATIS leave ShIppenilmtg, .1 T.45
teas ami...fol a.:al p.m. ;••11.1 arrive hi Shlt•i•et•-

re. at 1.45 11. 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, us-
cepl Su rid eV.

*Daily. Holidays only. Ad Whets excep
Sun•lay.
J. NI. HOOD. It. II .

es't .1c Gen'l Nianager• Gen'i Past, Agi nt

E TELL YOU
nuI!ting new when ire state that it pays to ezig:tflis

lie speaks once, and then doesn't say ma, that returns a prod! fsr every dav's work.
sticlt is the busiovs: we oirer workin.
We tench them how to make money rapit ly, atel
mitarttetee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 66300.00 a month.
Eserr One who takes hold Dow and trunks will

:arely :01(1 spee.tily itierease their earnings; there
can he cluestion aboUt It ; Others won al

are et»i»a c. and yt.ti. reader, CHM flO IIIC
I'M, is flu. hest paving business that you 1170.2
ever had tfie eliallee 10 Seellee. 1.011 Will 111%ka

L.T.1% e Mistake if you fail to glve ii trial at out,.
If otjara,p the situation, and act quickly, runt

t a la rinasient, Most healthy and plea:mut -

will 'directly tind yourself in most prosperous
intoltuass, at which yeti can surely make and sara
Loge •IIMA money. Th. results of only a hew
!tours' work will often equal a week's WageS.
Whether yin! are old or .suitg, man or woman, it
make, no didereliCe,- de aS We le.41 yOn. anti sae.-
L.ess Will Meet you at the very start. Neither
experletict. or capital necessary. Thosc WII0 WO '4
for to are rewarded. 1%-ity not Write to-day.f,i

partielliars, ry,•e ? c. ALLEN CO.,
Box No. 4.20, Angustik.

faiaost.,
alatInee"rt ninon!.
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..;. For all halls. ni.l.nicr":;;
ret-cnt 5 C.Iiritel'it 1.11.1;:tt;-

t  1 1.11.2.1vr.rat to "....•-ks
ape meem•restly lemalese.
ea , . e
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THE POSITIVE CURE.
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